
Tinkers Creek

Historical Importance of Salt in Tinkers Creek

Tributaries of Tinkers Creek

Tinkers Creek Watershed

Proposed Lake Shawnee - 1960's

Pollution of Tinkers Creek

Clean-Up of Tinkers Creek

Tinkers Creek is the largest tributary of the Cuyahoga River.
The many springs along the hilly section in Bedford and Walton Hills provided fresh water to the animals,

Native American Indians and Settlers.
Saltlicks and deposits of salt can be found under rocks in the creek, especially at the junction of Deerlick

Creek and Tinkers Creek.  The salt in Tinkers Creek attracted the animals. The Indians and Settlers came here
because it was a good hunting ground where they could also collect their needed supply of salt. Old-time
residents remember the good fishing in Tinkers Creek. Bass, Bluegill, Croppie and Catfish from the creek
provided the main course for many family dinners. Local mothers often made soup from turtles
caught in the creek.



The Importance of Salt in Tinkers Creek and its Tributaries

Did you ever wonder why the Tinkers Creek Fur Trappers knew this was an area to get a
Valley became a historic area? plentiful supply of pelts. There were two Trading Posts
Perhaps it could be evaporated into one word - Salt. along Tinkers Creek.  One was by the Cuyahoga River

Salt  is one of the minerals in the porous, and the other was by Indian Point / Hemlock Creek
sometimes brittle Sedimentary Rock. Pavilion in Bedford Reservation. This area attracted the

Early Settlers for the same reasons.
Salt

Cliffs of exposed sandstone and shale frame the Tinkers Creek
sides of Tinkers Creek and its tributaries in the Bedford Tinkers Creek, the largest tributary of the
Reservation area. After a heavy rain or period of melting Cuyahoga River, begins in Streetsboro, in the Twin Lakes
snow, water seeps through the rock, and trickles down area by Kent Ohio, and winds its way westward. It curves
into the Creek. through Bedford Reservation and flows into the

Cuyahoga River. Several streams empty into Tinkers
The rain water carries the salt with it.  Some of Creek, but two of its major tributaries, Deerlick Creek and

the salt collects on the exposed rocks in the creek Hemlock Creek empty into Tinkers Creek in Walton Hills.
bottom, dries out, and adheres to the bed rocks. Tinkers Creek and its tributaries supply one third of the

Animals, big and small, need salt. Through the
water that flows into the Cuyahoga River.

years, being the smart creatures that they are, animals
Except for when it flows through Bedford

living in and around this area frequented Tinkers Creek. Reservation, Tinkers Creek is a calm, slow-moving
Salt deposits are under the rocks, and when rushing stream.  In the park area the elevation of the land drops
water filters through the rocks, dissolved salt mixes with

considerably, and the river plunges abruptly in a series of
the fresh water, providing animals their mineral salt cascades and waterfalls, and carries with it salt.
requirements. Animals paw at the exposed rocks and lick
the salt off them. Scenic cliffs of exposed sandstone and shale

frame the sides of Tinkers Creek in the Bedford
Bands of Native Americans chose to camp on Reservation  area.   For over 12,000 years Tinkers Creek

the hillsides of the Tinkers Creek Valley.  They knew this has been carving out a valley through this area.  Its
was a good hunting area, where they could easily obtain

steep-walled gorge is one-half mile in length and one
meat and animal skins. hundred ninety feet deep at the Gorge observation

Here, the squaws collected salt. The women platform. The creek bottom is littered with wom-down
rocks of many sizes, a result of the cascades andfound, or made, a hollow near the edge of the creek, filled
waterfalls.it with water, let the water evaporate, and scraped out the

salt.
Sedimentary Rock in our Area

Salt enabled the squaws to make jerky. We Exposed Mississippian Era shale and sandstone

have beef jerky, theirs was probably venison jerky. Each that is 300 million years old engulf the sides of Tinkers

Summer the women made enough jerky for their families Creek. The unique rock is named The Bedford
to chew each traveling day, as they trekked to their Formation. This brittle, soft rock is made of thin
Winter camp. The jerky provided the travelers with salt layers of shale alternating with thin layers of
and protein.  They made a brine solution by continuing to sandstone.  The rock is visible in the cascades,
add small amounts of water into the hollow, letting it waterfalls, and rapids throughout the park, and along the

evaporate, and repeating the process until it was a brine. walls of the gorge. The Bedford Formation was first

Then they soaked long narrow strips of meat

 < 4

described and named here, designating Bedford

in the brine. When ready, the women Reservation a "type locality."  This rock is also seen
strung the strips of venison on tree limbs        t·,C >t. >(*/3 1 nearby in other gorges throughout northeast Ohio.  One
to dry. can also see exposed layers of sandstone, especially

Berea Sandstone, and Cleveland Shale usually found
at a lower level, and Chagrin Shale at a still lower level.

Gfi'D
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger
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TINKERS CREEK

Tinkers Creek is the largest tributary of the Cuyahoga River. It begins
near Streetsboro, Ohio in the Twin Lakes area and winds its way westward.  It
curves through Bedford Reservation and flows into the Cuyahoga River, just
south of Tinkers Creek Road, in Valley View, Ohio. Tinkers Creek and its
tributaries supply one third of the water that flows down the Cuyahoga River.

Several streams empty into Tinkers Creek, but two of its major
tributaries, Deerlick Creek and Hemlock Creek (formerly called Wood Creek) join
the river in Walton Hills. Deerlick Creek's branches -- East Branch, South
Branch and Southwest Branch -- wind through villagers' properties prior to
emptying into Deerlick Creek.

Tinkers Creek was named for Captain Joseph Tinker, a member of
Moses Cleaveland's surveying party. Tinker was noted for his skill at
transporting supplies from Connecticut to the surveying work crew in the Western
Reserve. Sometimes he led pack horses overland to the surveying party, and if
he could reach the men by boat he used water routes to deliver goods to the
surveyors.

In the fall of 1797, Joseph Tinker and two other men were in a boat near
the Lake Erie shoreline when it capsized during a storm. All three drowned, but
Tinker was given the honor of having a creek named for him by his fellow map-
makers.

In the 1800s and early 1900s residents reported good fishing in Tinkers
Creek. Bass, bluegill, crappie and catfish from the creek provided the main
course for many family dinners. Local mothers often made soup from turtles

caught in the creek.

SALT LICKS and SPRING WATER

There are many springs along Tinkers Creek and its tributaries where
fresh water seeps through rocks. The Indians knew about the springs,
frequenting the spots for drinking water.

Salt licks can be found in the creeks, especially in Deerlick Creek, one
of the principal Tinkers Creek tributaries. Salt deposits are under the rocks, and
when the rushing water filters through the rocks, dissolved salt mixes with the
fresh water, providing animals their mineral salt requirements. In years past
animals were regularly seen licking the salty water seeping through rocks at the

mouth of Deerlick Creek. Indians, fur traders, and early settlers considered the
salt licks a prime source for wild game, meat and pelts.

Historical Sites in Our Parks:   Sights in Cuyahoga Valley National Park
and  Bedford  Reservation within Boundaries of the Village of Walton Hills    c. 2004
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TINKERS CREEK GORGE

Today the Tinkers Creek Gorge receives national recognition as a
national natural landmark.

Except for when it flows through Bedford Reservation, Tinkers Creek is

a calm, slow-moving stream.  In the Bedford/Walton Hills area, the river plunges

abruptly in a series of cascades and waterfalls. Steep scenic cliffs of exposed
sandstone and shale frame its sides.   For over 12,000 years Tinkers Creek has

been carving out a valley through Bedford Township. Its steep-walled gorge is
one-half mile in length and one hundred ninety feet deep at the observation

platform.  As the river continues to slowly cut through soft and brittle sandstone

and shale, the valley will become even deeper in years to come.

Many sightseers enjoy stopping along Gorge Parkway to view the
spectacular gorge. The National Park Service saw the need to preserve the
area, and in October of 1968 Tinkers Creek Gorge became a National Natural

Historic Site on the National Registry of Scenic Places.
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GORGE OVERLOOK in Bedford Reservation became a National Natural Landmark

in 1968. The overlook stands on the old Cleaveland Quarry. (2006 photo)
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Gorge Overlook 4£prgaa A-R     . Photo Taken By:
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How Tinhers Creek 11'as Named,

The Story Of Joseph Tinher
Arnzi Atwater and Warham Shep-  made  camp and waited anxiously

lard were busy directing the sur- for some sign of the boat's ap-
veys for the fifth meridian in July proach, but death won the race.

1797, when one of their assistants, Bicknell died two hours after the
Minor Bicknell, became violently party reached its destination.
ill with fever. At .noon the boat arrived. The

On July 20, it became apparent doctor was not needed except to
that medical aid was necessar  help the rest of the party bury

the unfortunate man.if Bicknell was to survive his ill-
ness. Atwater, with one or two All this has very little to do with
others of his party. volunteered Bedford, except that the rnan in
to leave F.is work and take the charge of the boat was Joseph Tin-
stricken men northward toward ker. Tinker was master of trans-
Cleveland Dortation for the early survey par-

A crude stretcher was fashioned ties that came into the Western
with two poles, strips of bark to Reserve.
form a framework, ar.d bedding. At times he transported supplies wre  Ra\Lro adTwo horses were then placed one with pack horses. At other times
behind the other ar,3 the stretcher he navigated Lake Erie, the Cuya- 7-restle.
attached to their sides so that Bick- hoga River and its tributaries and
nell was carried Detween th 3 two other bodies of water in perform-                                                                                      i.'
animals ing his services.

....:. ...t, 
In   this   n tanner, the little party Often he brought supplies from

pushed its way throtigh the dense Conneaut to what is now the great
wilder·ness of what is now Cuyahoga city of Cleveland 'by lake boat. He
Falls, Hudson,  Bedfird, and finallv was an important cog in the set-
Independence. Atwater had only tling of Cuyahoga County by the
his compass to guide him. The par- white man.
ty made just 10 miles a day over Joseph Tinker's name is perpet- 6605/Nmaw:Ar -'-·e, 113= - ....:, ·1-ir z':--,2.1the forest trails. uated in the name of Tinkers Creek, at--  /k - .=„M-'*4:---'-t€.6,<

....„. .2.4 -..'. _-«'  · - ---'*. AftBut word was sent ahead to Cleve- the principal tributary of the Cuya- ./.*-I    .  I  +          L   -I,  .   -  . . .---:-
land and it was arranged that a hoga. Tinkers Creek cuts a north-       1.-              &*4 2£4 .AidAWLfhE  *SE M..-.doctor and medical supplies be sent westerly course through Bedford
up the Cuyahoga River to what is and is the principal asset of Bed- - 'i-Ald.-now Tinkers Creek to meet the ford Metropolitan Park. Its rugged, i.:...:.   -
party. sandstone gorge is a beauty spot i :.24

On the morning of July 25, the known throughout the county. -Tinkfirs Cf 6€•kparty arrived at the itinction of Sixteen years after the Bicknell
the creek and the river. Bickneil incident, Elijah Nobles came to Ihicl 14&0£ Photowas delirious and it was evident what is now Bedford, as its first
that he had lost much ground in white settler. In the years to fol-
the battle with his illness. The party low, the creek that took the name

of Joseph Tinker was to play a
tremendous part in the settling of
Bedford.

On its banks was to be produced
flour, lumber and woolens from
mills built and operated by Adams
and Starr, Culverson and Poland,
Moses Gleeson, Daniel Benedict,
Luther Willis, Stephen Powers and
many others.

In the fall of 1798, Joseph Tinker
decided to make a much delayed
visit    back    east    to his relatives.
Death was to take a hand once
more, however. Tinker got as far
as the lower part of Lake Erie
and there, he was drowned in its
icy waters.

Editor's  note: This historical  fea-
ture was published in the Times-
Register more than 15 years ago.
Due to the new interest in Tinkers
Creek, we enjoyed re-reading it and
thought our readers would too.
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Gorge of Tinker's Creek.
Tinker's Creek winds from east A portion of the Bedford Township map of 1892, showing the and Dunham Road is near the western edge (left). The Village of·..-...

to west across the middle of old course of Tinker's Creek as it flowed from the east boundary to the Bedford is in the center. .132

3 , ·  M.VA
Bedford Township, which was west boundary. Richmond Road is on the eastern extreme (right)

1 1  · t. U         I·.

surveyed in 1797 as Township 6 in
Range 11  of the Western Reserve. This was-and is-known as  "Cow- are marked  on  the  map.  One of hundred feet of old Tinker's Creek. Wheeling & Lake Erie Railr661, a
Nearly a century  ago,  in  1892,  a an's Crossing," though it has been these would be Bear Creek. James     A big concrete culvert was built to few years after  the  date  of.the
map of Bedford Township   was more popularly called "Collinc Dawson, whoused the water power convey the waters under Broad-      map,  and  is  now the Norfolk  and
drawn and published as part of an Crossing"  in a distortion  of  the    to turn his sawmill, and Thomas    way far downstream from the old Western, or the Norfolk Southern.
oversized volume that included all     name. For many years, back when Mighton,  with a grist  mill, both steel bridge, which was no longer Most of Tinker's Creek to this

the water was clear and pure, a owned land along the creek. Solon needed over the now-dry stream point now borders Cleveland Metir  -r.1 Around popular swimming and fishing      Road was nearby, heading into the bed. roparks property, with a park
i'29*l     the Town hole was here. village. drive following the course of the
AM.+l<'1 8, 8. Vinas. Ob.-- Both the stream and the railroad As the stream nears the village Here the CC&9 Railroad left the stream on the south rim of the val-

turned to the northwest for half a its nature changes. The waters waterway, heading northward into
of the areas of Cuyahoga County. mile, through James Laing's  far- flow faster as it tumbles over more the village.  The CC&S became the (Continued on page 9)

At that time it was all Bedford mland, before heading westward. frequent and more violent rapids.
Township (before Maple Heights, For the next two miles the railroad The valley begins to deepen  and
Bedford Heights, Walton HillR and     and the waterway followed the sides close in, becoming

..--

Oakwood Village) except for a roughly parallel paths, with the steeper and higher.
small space in the center. This was tracks  on the north slope  of  the
the Village of Bedford.  The bold-     wide, shallow valley. And thus it is In 1892, and until about 1931, Tin-
est, blackset feature on the map is today, with the tracks hanging on ker's Creek made two 180 degree
a wavey, twisting  line  that  rep     the bank of the stream along one turns to form an "S" curve, at one
resents Tinker's Creek. stretch, but with several hundred point doubling back to flow toward

The bold, black line entered Bed- feet of wooded flatland between the east. A steel truss bridge car-
ford Township from the east by them for most of the way. ried Main Street over the creek at
crossing Richmond  Road  at   the                                                             '        ·      -      the foot ofSchnieder Hill. When the
township line, into the 99 acres Along this two mile stretch Tin- Northfield Road high level bridge
owned by George Cowan.  Just to ker's Creek follows an almost level was built across the valley in 1931      ,
the north of the stream the CC&S course, with just a few gentle rap-     and'32, that reverse curve was al-
Railroad also crossed Richmond ids. Several small tributaries flow tered by digging a new channel,    '
Road and entered the township.     into the main stream, but only two eliminating  one loop and several



(From page 7)

ley slope. The dense growth of the
woodland hinders any view of the
water from the roadway.

Our creek continues its way
downstream and generally west-
ward. There was a wooden bridge
at the bottom of Union Street hill in
1892, but a stone and concrete
structure spans the waterway
today. The stream makes a wide
sweeping curve, biting awary at a
steep, high shale bank on the outs
ide and leaving a wide flat floodp-
lain on the inside, as it approaches
the historical mill sites that gave
Bedford a reason for being.

It is an interesting spot to visit I                                                                                                  '  .         ,  I  .   *.
I. ,  % . . .

today, and is within a ten-minute
walk from Bedford's bustling i.

. '·...  ... th ,'i  ·:A·y

downtown business section. To be .. ,,  24·' 1, 59
seen are the remnants the Red ,.t; . .... ..'463(.A

1·,i·»©**,411
Bridge and the mill dam, the huge ·....    4.8*3."l
stone foundation stones of the in- .: L '...,:'..1 ..'. :=-'ml

··: .,.:YES·.-·,):dustry that once flourished on the . Cr.: .i//29:.-4#I  ' ... ...
baks of Tinker's Creek, the dry 1.'' .'.: . .,"' .:22" r , , .                                  :· 7 '  '-.·"U   A    6
millrace, ruins of the power plant, 1,('., f.%7·'/14&25#'........    /     I. gs.j..%3      ../':.A.  '...
the roaring waterfall with spray ... '  ': Italt '..:.   ..(,ic.:.:.:.: i'.. ....                 1

rising into the wind, the big stone
, ....  I  .'*»»Z'..:.'I.- I

i'· I    ./ ..:.. I   i:lip..tl.:'·t'l ·  ; ·.
arch portal to the long tunnel and .1     #&. 3       4'4, ·474./-  . ·*    .1
the old stone railroad bridge high

,

: :2./96 ;        6 .    4    1

above.                                                                          .    ,                 .            ., .,.,  rr  .. ..: b.  * = ' =  '1" "·. -,ciar'i...2.1, ·.
1., 4,4....   .,  ....:..............  2»'......    :-     .   *

In 1892 that now quiet area was ".

at its height of activity, the busiest
industrial spot in town. Farmers -4 I.

and merchants, teamsters, millwr-
44-4 -  I = -

. ».;es,7

ights, sawyers, stonecutters, log- 5.Ii. .fu
gers, builders and loafers were
there each day. Here were the mijmiff-wl..#L .
sawmills, the gristmilss, the elec-
tric power plant, a blind factory, a
cider mill, a feed and grain store, a FAMill'Nullim'W I

lumber yard ... all dependent upon A winter scene of Tinker's Creek as it flowed under the stone C&P
the free energy produced by the f&/Oroad viaduct Looking upstream, or toward  the east. About
volume of water falling from a
high level to a lower level.

Tinker's Creek swept past the
millsites, over the Great Falls and
on through one of the four openings
in the high stone arch C&P Rail-.-
road bridge. Cleveland & Pitts
burgh passenger and freight trains
crossed the old viaduct frequently
in 1892, emitting clouds of coal
smoke and showers of soot. The re-
alignment of the tracks, with the
stone arch tunnel and mountainous
fill were ten years in the future.

This brings little old Tinker's
Creek (which really should   be
called Tinker's River) halfway
through its turbulent journey
across old Bedford Township.
Ahead of it is the spectacular
depths and heights of the Great
Gorge, recognized as a national
natural historic landmark.



Ashark in
Tinkers Creek Bej'forl-[ipies- Reltsier

/2.-/979

by  the.· Village  Observer
A  shark  has  been dis- Natural History, dug out the

covered in Tinker's Creek. It specimen from the shale.
was seen last week by Bob"· Dr. Williams took it to his
Burns, a geologist who lives '   museum, where it will be
in Maple Heights. Bob studied carefully and scien-

discovered  the fish  near  the . ..,      tifically, supplying another
site of the old Powers woolen », scrap of information on the
mill, down in Bedford Glens. evolution and development

The mill was built in 1842, of life on earth.
and  that same shark   was.,. The shark was in the layer
there then, but apparently·,1 of stone that geologists..

nobody realized it.  ln fact,. 1 identify as Cleveland Shale,
that same fish was swim-,4,, which is just below, and.a ;
ming blithely around,  look..:.' few million years older thanK' --I

ing for victims. 360 million or] , the formation known as
so years ago,.in the waters of  

Bedford'Shale. Bedford out before a smoky fire after      i

the ocean which coveredl '

Shale is prominent .in the a sudden April shower and
Bedford and Maple Heights Tinker's Creek gorge, and is drinking from the nearby
and Cleveland and Glen-·1 found in other deep river cuts spring with the frog living in
willow and everything else in   :, throughout northeastern the ancient wooden cask
this  part  of the country.,  4 •. Ohio. overflowing with fresh spring

Three hundred  and ,sixty I It took hundreds of mill- water, 'are memories treas-
million years ago the floor of i ions of years for the land to ured by those who were kids
our local

ocean  was  one:'or  
w build  up  from the shark's         not  so long ago.

two hundred feet lower than
,

level to the present grade, Little Falls and Little Lake
the eleyation of the present  '     but it took only about 10,000       and the Arch were favorite
land. .Our fish died and lay I years for Tinker's Creek to i spots for summer swimming
undisturbed in the sediment grind its way down to its and angling, when the water
at the floor of the sea and i '   present course. was pure and the fishing was
slowly became covered by According to Dr. Williams. easy. A friendly greeting
the buildup of additional' this is just the second fish with Scottie Mills, as he rode  1
sediment through the eons. i fossil ever recovered from the trails with his trusty

'

'     Tinker's Creek, in spite of steed on their daily patrol
After a few million year.s      the fact that geologists have  , , rounds,  was a reassuring

been examining and study- encounter.the ocean dried up or
drained away as. the land ing and measuring and These young explorers,
shifted or rose or whatever. , sampling the formations in with plenty of time on their
Layer upon layer of matter --· the gorge for more than a hands but no cash in their
sand, soil. decayed plant hundred years. Numerous. pockets, were conscious of
and animal life, built upt 4  treatises have been written the natural beauty around, -

through the ensuing millions' - '    and   published   about this but didn't expound upon it.
ofyears, and the tremendous E ' prime geological  area, that • They were nbt naturalists or
pressure of the weight above is within a 15-minute geologists -- just teen-age
slowly compacted the saunter away for most of us. kids taking advantage of a
accumulation into wide- 6... It doesn't take a masters priceless recreation center,
spread formations of hard degree in geology to enjoy all free. They were  not,
sandstone and softer shale. ' the beauty and spectacular concerned with identifying

The bones of our buried views that abound in our own trees or birds, and knew ...· ,,1
shark eventually deterio- ,

Tinker's Cteek valley. known nothing of Cleveland Shale.    3
rated   and the cavity    was;

,
for generations as Bedford and Bedford Shale, but were       '4

filled with pyrite, or fool 's' ' Glens. only interested in the best    '  
gold. And that is what Bob Bedford Glens route to scale a shale bank.    i
Burns discovered as he was 5 Generations of local kids They would climb over and
puttering around Tinker's growing up have spent under the great cut stones of

week-ends and spring vaca- the remnants of Powers Mill     'Creek -- a chunk of pyrite in
the form of a shark's skull, tions hiking through the and the adjacent dam (just a
with the jaws and teeth Glens, which wasn't always couple of hundred feet
intact. , known as the Bedford upstream from the foot of the

Last Saturday Bob and his-' Reservation of Metroparks. old abandoned Powers Road
father, along with Dr. Climbing  to  Hog's Back, hill) looking for blue gills,
Michael Williams, Curator: '· wandering along the trail and wouldn't have recog-
of Vertebrate Paleontology across Lost Meadow, sitting nized a shark. fossil  if they

· at the Cleveland Museum of .
in Poet's Cave trying to dry saw it.



102. Jan. 22, 1981-- Being a ramble along the tumbling stream 102
as it winds westward through the Township.

Tinker 9  Creek

Tinker' s Creek wanders down toward our
tii,\·n fi·i,ni the highlands to the sc,uth. down
this side „1 the divide that sends the drainage
c,f the land either m,rthward toward Lake Erie
tir southward to the Ohio River. The little

./streani has its origin near Streetsboro and ,- +
U&;

fi·adially gaitis strength as smaller tribu- .- . -
.=Ct:it·ii'$ i„i !1 it.

The strea,11 cuts across the area of old
Bedfcird 1-c,wiisliip, flowing from east to west,
fir·e miles from b„rder ti, border but about
seven miles (in its twisting and turning
9,zirse. On its way. Tinker's Creek enters
0:ikwt,od Village, curves upward into Bedford
llc'ights, ttimbles di,wn through Bedford atid
l'\it.. thic¥tinli W:'ll„11 Hills. .6:.7-

11  ,1:11'Ih g '1,115' emwgli al (bw:iii's (h,wmg
:all(I lill· a cl,Up|c (,1' miles is a lazy Stream,
11„.·11,1, thi·„i, :Ii :, wick·, 0halli,w Irc·i·-coverc'(1
V it |  L'\' . h | l il I' l l i g | | IL \\ :1 >· W·i t h t i le 11| (1 W h e l | i ll g

& I.:ike 1-rie railrc,:id tracks (now the N. & W.) enters the Bedford Reservatic,ii of Meti·,1-It enters Bedfc,rd winding just below the
parks, known for more than a centilt·>· i,5

cenieter>· at the fc,c,t of Schneider Hill. and a Bedford Glens.little farther on the wide valley suddenly
Here, for thousands of years,  the  Ati·e.i iiibecomes a deep. narrow gorge, and placid has carved a deep gorge a couple (,1' mile•,

Tinker's Creek becomes a wild, raging tyrant.
Ic,lig thiough hard rock and soft shale. :itidtumbling ovcr rocky rapids and a mis,t>

waIerf:ill. hutidreds of years ago a forested wilderness
grew iii the 1,„tti,m and on the sl ,pes of th:,1

1-4,1 tic':Irl\· a £·clitwi· tile Collst:lilI I)(,Wer lit g,11'gc.  lh,it  15(,1.iti'(1 \\ilde/·ties, 11:10  licc·zi
Ilie rushitig waters art,und that waterfall pi·eserved, J[iri'lilll,(IC(1 by tlic di·i·cl„i)'lic·lili
lirough t early iriclustry to Bedfc,rd. as niills (,f pri,gresh because (,1 its inaccessibiliti·, aitil
were built iltilliing that power. to grind 1,ecause thi· land wah 1,¥tally u.el<'44 1(,1

larnier Biir,15' grain intc, flour and to saH· tlie :tgricultur·c· *,1· ho,11,·sites.
timber i,it„ bc,ards to build the village. In 19(,8 till· Uilitccl .State, N.iii„ii:,1 1'.ti-k

Here the stream rushes through 500 feet <,1 Service. ,·eci,gliizi/134 the liced ic,r plisen·iti 
the huge Arch under the railroad fill, and this scenic treasure iii its natural state.
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designated the entire Tinker's Creek gorge, 0, l'ierce, another Edwards. and the third was

Bedford Glens, as a Registered National Joseph Tinker. Our stream was named in

Natural Landmark, and with the help of the memory  of one of the victims...  so we could

Cleveland Metroparks system that stretch of easily be living near the banks of Pierce's

wilderness will remain wild for future Creek or Edwards Creek, which would,i 't

generations to enjoy.
have made a bit of difference to the creek we

Two major tributaries join Tinker's Creek in call Tinker's.

the gorge, each forming a picturesque A half centuryago and more Tinker's Creek

miniature gorge as it plunges to meet the was a favorite streani for local fishermen. in

larger stream. Wood Creek (also called the quiet pools below the rapids. on Little

Henilock Creek) works its way down from the Lake just below Little Falls (not to be con fused

north, and Deerlick Creek meanders through with the Great Falls at the mill sites) bc,ys

the fortiier farmlands of Walton Hills, would drop their lines into the clear, clean

approaching from the south. water and wait patiently. A good string of fish

Joseph Tinker's memorial leaves the of assorted sizes would sometimes result. but

township area under a little concrete bridge at at times, when the fish weren't interested, an

Dunham Road, near the bottom of old Button afternoon would result in nothing more than a

Road hill. Here the elevation of Tinker's frustrated trudge up the hillside and home.

Creek is something over 300 feet lower than ernpty handed.

where it entered the township area. five miles Saturday and Sunday afternoon hikes down

east. The creek continues on into Valley View to the Glens were a ccimmon and economical

in Independence Township, where the valley forni of entertainment for the young people of

opens up into a wide floodplain, and thence the village. The Hogback, Iast Meadow.

elliptics into the Cuyahoga River. Poet's Cave, Deerlick. Powers Mill, the Arch,

iii 1797 three members  of the surveying Sulphur Spring, the Red Bridge and the

party engaged in laying out the lot lines of the Trestle were well-known landmarks to many

Western Reserve drowned in Lake Erie when of our townspeople. Most of them are still

their boat capsized in a storm near the mouth there, waiting to be rediscovered.

of the Cuyahoga River. One man was named
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.illd//ti<'3 U.KIW/;11 After allit's Dunham Road, Bedford Heights Council-
not Dunham's Road. And one man Alton Tinker is the onlyThere's   no   need   to Tinker can find Hudson Bay, but not
Hudson's Bay. Dunham didn't "Tinker" in the local phone di-With creek's Dunctuation own the road and Hudson rectory and he has some defi-

ae.4,·J 1-·. .   12:25.24 didn't own the bay. nite thought on the subject. He
But numerous churches are said it is for sure not a plural[2or nearly ayear          .     __-L„. ---, named after saints who didn't possessive, and he doesn't likeIf. this column has ·.,..: i  SGI

-        .                                                                          own them, and the possessive the idea of calling it "Tinker"
been a part of the Idillillm

.*-- apostrophe is on many. Creek.Bedford Sun and its      i  Bedford schoolteacher Bret "Yes it should be apostro-name "Tinker's:   .   Johnson said he favors the phe 's,'" Tinker said. "TheCreek" is reflective Im  "Tinker's." apostrophe singular, defi-of the one geo-   "It looks better and the nitely because having itgraphic landmark Robert
man's name certainly wasn't named after Joseph Tinkerthat is common to all Nozar
*Tinkers,' Johnson said. certainly indicates possession,four communities

A call to the home ofJim not in the sense of ownership,that make up our coverage According to historical ac-
and Kathie Rice, each ofarea. counts written by Ned Hub-

Those who look closely at bell and Bob and Jean Kain. whom are retired Bedford but that for more than two
teachers, was answered by centuries Joseph Tinker hasthe nameplate may have been singer, the creek (by the way, Jim.aware that the vast majority it's not really a creek) was possessed the creek as a his-

of the time we have used the named after Tinker. It seems He knew how to handle the torical fact, as a gift from his
question: He gave the phone to friends."title "Tinker's Creek" (singu- Tinker was a member of the
his wife. All right, I'm sold. I guess alar possessive apostrophe in- Moses Cleaveland surveying

cluded), but there have also party and it was his job to "There should be an apos- Tinker would know.
been occasions where we have travel back and forth from up- trophe," Kathie said. "That is Was yankee Joseph Tinker

usually the way to show that an ancestor of Alton Tinker,called it "Tinkers Creek," es- state New York, including
something has been named who is of Jamaican descent?chewing the apostrophe, and Erie and a settlement after someone. And it has been "Not that I am aware," Tin-once it was even called "Tin- at Niagara Falls, to se- used so long that way, it's just ker laughed.ker Creek") no apostrophe cure and deliver pro- the usage to which people are Merry Christmas to all ofand no "s." visions to.the survey- accustomed." my friends.We'll call that an accident, ors..

but was it wrong? Most will Tragedy struck in The Kainsingers wrote a
say "yes," but I'm not so sure. November 1797 when book called "Tracing OurSo exactly what style is cor- Tinker's boat capsized Heritage" in which they de-rect? and he drowned. Some scribe how Tinker's Creek gotCrossing over the bridge on say he drowned near
Richmond Road in Oakwood it's name, and she points outthe mouth of the Cuyahoga that there was good reason forthat spans the creek, one sees river. . the confusion as to how it isthe singular possessive aphs- But Jean Kainsinger said spelled and punctuated.trophe. There are examples'of that is absolutely not the case.

"Remember, they were biv-both styles along Dunham "It happened at the south- ouacking, so they were notRoad, and signs for the Tin-
east corner of Lake Erie, near

kers Creek Road Tavern Buffalo," she said.
be particular, they were just
necessarily taking the time to

doesn't use the apostrophe, When word about the acci-
perhaps because the name interested in honoring Cap-dent reached Tinker's friends
was so long already. tain Tinker," Jean said.

who were at the mouth of the
Janet Caldwell, interim di- But their big mistake was increek in question, they de-rector of the Bedford Histori- not realizing that the water-cided to name it after their lost

cal Society, said much of the way they were naming waspal.
society's work does not use the Jean said early maps and not a creek at all, but a river
apostrophe in deference to that became more easily iden-

references to Tinker's Creek
what she called the local tified as such only during par-

(and look at that, I keep using
norm, but that her personal ticular times of the year.the singular possessive apos-
preference is for a singular trophe) showed both styles, "In the fall and winter it
possessive apostrophe. but no "Tinker Creek." certainly seems like a creek,"

One thing everyone agrees
And, one might ask, why Jean said. "But in the spring it

on is that it's not a plural pos- become quite clearly a river.not?
sessive. There was only one                   . -                                                        In fact, it's the main tributary
Captain Joseph Tinker. of the·Cuyahoga River."



CHAPTER 11

LAKE SHAWNEE

Lake Shawnee - a recreational opportunity for swimming, fishing,
boating, camping and winter sports. Lake Shawnee would have been the most
extensive recreational facility in the Cleveland Metroparks. Lake Shawnee and
the dam to create it would have been within the borders of Bedford Reservation.

For six years in the 196Os, the Cleveland Metropolitan Park Board,
Cuyahoga County Commissioners, County Engineers, Army Engineers, Lake
Erie Watershed Conservation Foundation, Regional Plan Commission and
Cleveland Chamber of Commerce promoted the economic, industrial and
recreational benefits of the Lake Shawnee proposal. It would have been a flood
control solution and a water recreation facility for not only local residents, but for
visitors and vacationers.

However, Lake Shawnee would also have destroyed the natural and
historical sights within Bedford Reservation. Chances are, the lake and dam
would also have changed the environment of neighboring communities, such as
Bedford, Walton Hills and Valley View.

The LAKE SHAWNEE STORY

In 1961 County leaders planned to dam up Tinkers Creek near Dunham
Road and create a huge lake within Bedford Reservation; the size of the lake
estimated at more than 140 acres. Its 40-feet high and 200-feet long dam would
have water gate controls and a roadway (Button Road) across the wall.  Lake
Shawnee would be two and one half miles long, stretching from near the Ranger
Station on Egbert Road to Dunham Road. It would be the deepest man-made
lake in Ohio; indeed almost as deep as Lake Erie.

The federal government was expected to pay for building the dam
because it was categorized a major flood control project. Since Tinkers Creek

 

and its tributaries supply one third of the water flowing into the Cuyahoga River,
the dam would control flooding in areas of the Cuyahoga Valley.

Historical Sites in Our Parks:  Sights in Cuyahoga Valley National Park
and  Bedford  Reservation within  Boundaries of the Village of Walton Hills     c. 2004
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This aggressive project got quite a bit of press in Cleveland
newspapers.  Some of the large headlines read, "Parks Chief Hits Idea of Dam,
Lake, "Tinker's Creek Dam Would Add to Water Fun," "Federal Aid Sought for
Flood Control Dam Here," "Would Build Reservoir in Metropolitan Park," "Would
Create Year-Round Water Play Spot," "Tinkers Creek Kindles New Spark,"
"County Planners Optimistic Over Tinkers Creek Dam," "Giant Cuyahoga Dam Is
Proposed," "Advantages of Tinker's Creek Dam Outlined," "Tinkers Dam,
Reservoir to Be Aired," "We're Bound to Get Beautiful New Lake."

i From the very beginning, in 1961, conservationists, naturalists and
concerned laymen actively protested the destruction of the unique wilderness
and historical aspects of the Tinkers Creek Gorge area. Lake Shawnee would
have hidden from view a unique kind of rock.

Geologists considered Bedford Reservation a significant site because of
the exposure of a Mississippian Era shale and sandstone that was 300 million
years old. They named the unique rock "Bedford Formation." This very brittle,
soft rock is made of thin layers of shale, alternating with thin layers of sandstone.
The surface of Bedford Formation has ripples, or wave marks of the ocean from
where it was formed. Bedford Formation was first described and named in the
park, designating Bedford Reservation a "type locality." This rock is visible                          '
throughout Bedford Reservation in cascades, waterfalls, rapids and along the
walls of Tinkers Creek Gorge.

William Nimberger, who was an artist and amateur naturalist, headed                          
the drive to stop the flooding of the Tinkers Creek Valley.  With help from staff
members at the Cleveland Museum of Natural History, he researched and wrote
a report about the ecological and geological significance of the valley.

Nimberger's work, over a four-year period, was a major factor in the
subsequent abandonment of the project by the Cleveland Metropolitan Park
Board.   In  1965 the Lake Shawnee project had not yet received federal financial
assistance, and in February of 1967 the entire project was dropped by the State
of Ohio.

A year later the National Park Service proclaimed the Tinkers Creek
Gorge a National Natural Landmark, preserving the area from ever becoming a
recreational lake.
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:    :, COLUMBUS-The. proposed $5,000,000 Tinkers'-Creek  ;
· 2Dam near Bedford will not be built, Natural Resources t
i    Pirector -Fred 30«-said  today.'.9.4.-    ....,

.

j     *    Morr   said    the
 

$2,000,000 -apptopriated    by   the state ·   
thas   been   transferred to other' department projects   and    J

i *hat there are no, plans to .request another appropria. '
*    Ftion  from the-6.urrent Legislature  for the  dam.     '--  I

f '  He  said failure of -Cuyalioga Couiity Conimishioners  to     i
fplace a local-13;000,000 financing issue for the dam be-
:fore the voters had led to the decision..2

. .--      . .   .-   .   . : . : .1
    .However,  he  said  that  in  the' next biennium the state      !
tplans to spend $1,500,000 for development of the Tin kera   1
*reek Wildlife and.Park areas near Aurora.''

-  Plans include fishing, picnicking and a pubnc shoot-
3ng area.

;
:     The   proposed   dam in Bedford   was ' shelved   in   1965
Eby the Cleveland Metropolitan Park Board which owns  :
'the surrounding lana when- conservationists protested de.
:*truction of the unique wilderness aspects of the Tinkers
1Creek Gorge.
.

L«ke Sk ciwnee
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Engineers Find Tinkers Creek

Crucial Point In Cuyahoga Floods
Ekcerpts from a report on Flood deepened to form a· part of the

Cdntroj Studies by Stanley Engin- harbor facilities for the Port of

.ering Company· .Cleveland.
Average .annual flood damage on, Several principal tributar'ies en-

the.' Cul)ahoga River is $298.300. ter the· entrenched portion of the

Estinitited damilge caused  by the Cuyahoma below Cuyahoga Falls.

devastating flood of January ·1959. ;Th'ese strearns are Big Creek, West

was $2,974,000.
· .,Greek, Mill Creek, Tinkers Creek.

Any further major industrial Sagannore Creek, Chippewa Creek.
Brandywine Creek, Furnace Run,

growth in the potentially wealtliy
Cuyahoga River Valley is unlikely Yellow Creek and Mud Creek.

Nntil means of allaying the danger These streams and scores of

of further flooding is installed other smaller tributaries joining
the main river between Akron and

The Cuyahoga River basil, has
an irregular shape vovering 810 Cleveland are characterized by

square miles,  mostly  in Geauga, steep slopes and rapid-draining ter Principal flood damage recorded
on the Cuyahoga River has been

Portage, Summit, Medina and Cu. rain. in the lower reaches of the main

yahoga Counties. Tlie river cri:,set: Two major concentrations of stream below the mouth of Tinkers

these and many other political heavy industry and commerce be- Creek and above the upstream li-

boundaties during its course of 100 stride the river at Akron and Cleve- mits of Cleveland Harbor. Substan-

miles between its.source near Char- land. The valley between these two tial damage has also been incurr-

don and ;its rnouth at Cleveland cities is interspersed with numer- ed along Big Creek and Tinkers

Harbor.   1 ....., /.. ,
Ous subsidiary townships. Creek, some of this latter attri-

A network of highways and rail- buted to back water from the main

'       Above-
Cuy#hoga, Falls, the river roads serve these cities, intercon- river.

flows through · iwolling·' hills, .
dotted necting   them and giving access   to The most severe damage record-

with  many sm'all. lakes, ponds  and   the main trunk lines crossing  the

SWampy areas.. The slope of the basin. The use by these facilities of
ed in the January 1959 flood was

upi)er river is 'relatively flat ex the river valleys together with the of State Highway 17 and U. S.
in the vicinity of the intersection

cept  in the yicinity of Cuyahoga tendency of other development to

Fallp. Below. that city, the river congregate near them and the
Highway 21 in an area of inten-

flows ·through a deep, well-defined great expense involved in reloca-
sive industrial and commercial de-
velopment. The Village of Valley

valley. tion have been major factors affect-

The flood plain is irregular in ing plans for flood control.
View had heavy residential dam-
age.

width, varying from 800 feet at Major damage along the Cuya-

Chippewa   Road   to.  more   than a hoga in the floods of January and
Of dam sites considered for a

mile    at one. point   in,thp    City of February   1959  was   in the resident-
flood control project, the one on

Cleveland. The flood  plain is built ial, commercial and industrial   ar-
Tinkers Creek controls the largest
drainage area and has the great-

up of deposits of clay, silt, sand eas between the Village of Valley
and gravel. This results in severe View and the Nickel Plate rail-

est effect upon flood stages in the
principal damage area.

erosion by the stream during flood road bridge on the lower Cuyahoga

flows. River. Damage was also reported

The kid€s of the valley are gen- by communities located on tribu-

erally gently sloped and heavily taries of the main stream. Two

wooded except in the vicinity of lives were lost during rescue op-

Chippewa Road where the valley is erations.

a gorge. The lower six miles of Engineers learned of recently in-

the river have. been widened and creased intensity and magnitude

of runoff from storm flow in the
rapidly developing suburban areas

bordering Cleveland. Storm drain-
age improvements made in these

communities tend to increase the
severity of flood flows in the tri-
butaries to the Cuyahoga.

The flood plain of the Cuyahoga

River in Cuyahoga County contains
an estimated 2,500 acres of poten-

tial industrial sites which could be
turned into highly productive in-
come-producing property if the ha-
zard of floods could be reduced
to an acceptable danger.
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Tinker's Creek Dam Wou/d Add to Water Fun
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nCOMPLETE RECREATION FACILITIES will be available in Bedford Reservation if a dam is built acrossTinker's Creek to create a  140-acre  lake.  The Park Board plans to  use the flood control  lake  to  meet  someof the strong demands for additional swimming, fishing. boating and winter sports facilities in the park system.A day camp area, picnic and play areas and a trailside mtseum also are planned.
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TINKER'S CREEK DAM few stands of Mountain Maple in the en-

The project for a Tinker's Creek dam tire park system. The location of this
talked of for sometime, now is heading community is well above the level of the

in a practical and beneficial direction. proposed lake.
Abandoned are plans for a tremendous Most of the other unusual features of
water impoundment for flood control the park will not be disturbed. Great
only; substituted is the idea of a lesser numbers of large trees of many species
dam which would contain a recreation will continue to grow on the hillsides
lake and prevent high water as well. well above the water level. Stands of rare

The original dam proposal called for plants known only to the most ardent

flooding 600 'acres of the 1335 acres of botanist will not be disturbed in any way.
the Bedford Reservation for periods up The impoundment, to be called
to five weeks. This in effect would kill "Shawnee Lake", will provide boating
most of the trees and vegetation -and de- and fishing and possibly swimming. Pro-
stroy the park. visions are to be made to draw down the

water level during the winter months to
The' present plan envisions a  dam  that

facilitate the development of ski slopeswould create a lake of 140 acres in area
50 feet deep. This depth could be in- and to provide for other winter sports.

creased to 100 feet during flood periods In planning the dam, provisions are
with the water level lowered to the 50 made to drain the lake completely as an

foot depth as soon as the period of flood- emergency measure. Passing over the
ing was over not to exceed a 24 hour dam and spillway will be a roadway that
period. will afford a means of crossing Tinker's

In determining the present height of Creek without traveling through Bedford

dam and water level great care was taken making approximately 200 more acres

to assure the safety of a unique relic available for outdoor enjoyment.

community of northern plants that oc- The project is being thought of as a 3
curs in the upper end of the gorge. This way venture with the State, the County
community includes some fine specimens and the Park District participating. Of-
of Yellow Birch, Hemlock, American ficials of all three bodies are in favor of
Yew, spreading Juniper, and one of the the project. Governor Rhodes and Natur-

al Resources Director Fred E. Morr are
especially enthusiastic.



v Bedford Reservation
Existing and Proposed Development Map
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Would Create 1941

Year-Round Water Playspot
-.

One of the most beautiful public recreational facilities
in the State of Ohio will soon be a reality in Bedford if pres.
ent negotiations with the federal government are carried
through.

The Cleveland Metropolitan Park Board and the Cuy·
ahoga County Commissioners have cooperated. to deye16p

plans for a dual-purpose dam across Tinkers Creek within
the borders of Bedford Reservation.

Primary function of the dam would be flood control
for the Cuyahoga River Valley. Secondary attraction would
be creation of a 140-acre lake to provide boating, fishing,
swimming, ice skating and skiing facilities.

Dam with a 300-foot spillway
would be constructed 1,000 feet up- would be left standing, he says.
stream from the railroad trestle Public park facilities would in-
bridge seen from Dunham Road. clude boat docks and bathing bfa-

Reservoir would be continued in ches. Groth said the lake would
the gorge downstream from the freeze in wintertime and the level
City of Bedford. It would lie com- could be pulled down for skiing
pletely within the 1,260-acre Metro-  from the slopes onto the lake, as

politan Park reservation. well as ice skating.

Normal lake level at the dam Portion of the reservation which
would be 150 feet, making it possi- would be used is now in an un-
ble to stock species of deep water developed natural state. Steepness
fish not found in any other nearby of the gorge makes it difficult to
waters. Flood level at the dam enter. Attempts to maintain bridle
would be 185 feet. paths have been unsuccessful due

Dam would be an earth-fill struc- to periodic flooding which washes
ture with a control tower and con-  them away.
crete spillway around one end. The
lake. spreading fingers into the na- Definite plans for the recreational
tural contozirs  of  the precipitous development have yet to be worked
gorge, would   have an estimated out. First   must be determined.  a
seven miles of coastline. method of financing the $3,800.(100

Harold W. Groth. director of the project. But Groth is confident that
Metropolitan Park District, is en- the dam is so important. to the
thusiastic about plans for the lake, Cuyahoga Valley that it will ·be
which he assures would not detract built, one way or another, and could
from   the .. natural beauty   of   the be completed  in as little as three
park. Trees above the water line years.



SINCE 1889 - THE PAPER THAT LIKES PEOPLE

The Bedford Times·
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Federal Aid Sought For
Flood Control Dam Here
   # - *r*irILI.61:Ltlt.==1, 1411, .1  1 11'  " '--   .1.  Would Build Reservoir
.:#ix.+UEL :01//Ltil  ..·.     Ill:.,trslitt'•.A:.:' I *.3.44*.   .:. ....,&...   ....  ---     74.-  f.             ...-,     ....

In Metropolitan Park.. I

11411.11111111.1 -1    -1-11.1      .16                                                                       -'-I...W*65-:34"T Now in the hands of the United States government are
*: i...,-. , '44 -...":...«1 3.31.2.3
Rki''

.-1,      ...'.:2   * si,
4 plans for a $3,800,000 flood control project for the Cuyahoga

14.1 -. . .                                                        ·'-*·z·s,G          t
   .:  -  . . 2,.9.:fl    .5.*:   "k  4 2*1 -·:          -      .   -76,7 .*'     %/t-:  (i.*- .  t.. 1 River Valley which will vitally affect future industrial growth

»»rfi :        .,  . .    „,.-4.-   ... ..,-7.·: 4·:'·.·.121,12 40/4    in the valley  and,  as a pleasant consequence, provide  a  rec-
....   ..-.....  . . . . .   . t....:*.'. ....    ....:.:..   S... :,t....   :.*-3 ·*'.f.t004' .1.... reational lake for the Bedford area.

r»=··· . ...          .. .-:·.... .··· 3 4 t. · , .  ·  1..    0...···f'/rL.  4 Plan grew from a survey on flood control measures
.. .cs.   p:       -  .,· 1ZJ:,:.4 fi' :f'·,;.1,  #4 '9 W..t.i.. '.4Af''AK..:   made at the request of county commissioners by the Stanley
ted    3        1         ...,-,I.--, ...'„   ti...'.4.'.s....»·.,.:*k  ...4.*0*  i- :..i:8  Engineering Company.   The firm found  the most economically

    T       ,..-1..         -          42( 46'4 : 7  .   '02   *.4.-  2      feasible
and attractive solution  to  the Cuyahoga River flood-

*%5.4     134     7.7 F.   I - i.....·.-92 ing problem would be construction of a reservoir on Tinkers

0' » . i'., .1-   .     ''.44   -».2 Se- ..  1- P.I.  , ti. ' ' I '.... Creek  below  Bedford,.             sents a spectacular opportunity to
 =               1,-·,  /. -'.7£     ' The completed Stanley report last create hundreds of millions of dol-=--..........':. .....»i' .... „ - 'il'- .1,.,-     1." .    :.9.......t'..14    fall drew enthusiastic  approval of lars of new wea]th in land values,...

1

5 6 '25-·  i r.*.it Z':..pil. commissioners and the Cleveland industrial and commercial develop-

f.:,P:.*.. 41 -i':- It'' ..i ';4-4  :t-t ,  ' ... .f.... . 7    he rsoephd tda he    krvo i itts roe 
ment and new jobs for thousands

/ .ri ..:..·,.· 7- ht'    1,1--,1   1       ·  - -
1 of Cuyahoga County citizens," he .

/  .1   1* . « taining dam would be built... .

:.....
:3.. . ./ AFF.,                                       .

stated.
Commissioners have abpealed to The project is feasible. It cane       .   ..j .

...,i.mk.,&,1, litf,.              ''119'r #'.,1,.=, 4     444 + the federal government for finan- be    financed.     It    must be built    to

*,5.3    .-         .,          '.1. 5' 47,                f            ·t ,     2 9       cial  aid
in carrying  out the project. save lives and homes and reclaim

1: : I ·· '...... . . -'.4- ..'ta- - .1     .            ...4        Flood   control    is    in the bailiwick by flood protection thousands of
,  .        - T<   of the Corps of Army Engineers. acres for urgently needed industrial-- Similar projects  have been carried sites for 'base' industries in Cuya-

out elsewhere in Ohio by arm  hoga Valley. long regarded as *6.
engineers who both construct and industrial backbonr
op·erate the dams. Ohio."

Frank M. Gorman of the com-
missioners has furnished leadership Byrne promise„

in pushing the project and has been ance in hastening iii

named its official expeditor. He and wealth;creating Tinkers l: .

others on the board have written  will be put in operation.

congressmen urging development There are other methods of se-
of a $4,000,000 appropriation for curing funds for the project. The

Cuyahoga Valley flood control. county could submit a bond issue

Responsible for coordinating to build the dam. It could be a
ohases of the survey and subse- threeway project with the federal
quent plans is the Lake Eric Water- governinent, . tile  county   and  tile
shed Conservation Foundatiqn. It's park district sharing the costs.
executive director, John H. Byrne, The proposed 8am has thus far
cites the wealth-creating value of only been tentatively designed. It

the project: can't actually be structurally de-
"The $3,800,000 estimated invest- signed until test borings are made

ment for the proposed flood control  at the site. And these await de-
dam and reservoir in Tinkers Creek termination of a method for finan-
in the Cllyahoga River Valley pre- cing the construction.
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Tentative achedule,  - if *the
.B./.6 A wide beach, located on missioners."' .

..    -  .t  .4.... 4....1 - ..„' 1 -   lake so  that  the suh warms  it Army. Engineers.,get :the   fi-

D-blti- i ,i I   01-96»i:-i - - 4.*x<,£     ·42 < P;(;25'... pt EGS.EffEil
Et       *13:-...12#Ct:•46*f   1 -k-  '   "-  :< , » w ..1 + .9.1    6     ... 7,A-bbat lailn hing arda.with  then cldaring of th6 gorge.

0:- f'   ' -,parking--space.for .200.boats When that begins,  the Park'

t -i ik*=42-Creek- pain     s- alli  +a *fighing Crand. boatihgt.then.the. boating -area,«offer. 1

and trailers; and facilities for Board willwork.firston clear-.'boat ·arid .electric motor Tent- ing the. swimming  area„ an  1
if-7      -4.                           ..                 1  ..

.
.3 +

- . . I. ,      *.   ·cove: . · .  . " »6 -'r--.-- .   .1.:       Iing· the removed  land  to  help 1KA,            p t.:    4

R.          3-I-, t  . „ . . .  .  By   DSCK  WOOTTEN-        -   1 .- - i .  i.     i         . . .    - ,   .  '. New    f6k  d-e i" 81 a d   fill  the  Jani:1 -      .    .    2    -
ES;: County 'planne]itoday know.the  path,·to'a  $3,800,000 , play  areas formore 'thin 5007.,Other. projects · will .begin'
 inkers Creek Dam proje-8t'is strewn with. obstacles: - i  ·

- people, a·day amp area and after the lake istflooded.  One ]4. 1     7 9, 3. - . . ' a  trailside'muselimi· tw6 win-  .of  the  new -picnic areas  has iEs:'ro.re'ceivi   fedefal  'Sid.bi . 4 4  .  '.. i   --   ...4....  -1      -  ¥ , i   ,
p1965,-they mlust': ''- . 1 -Felogate to the,Congresdhear- .tter toboggan.and ski slopes. been completed for usu thisi.summer. .....t;,GET. THE ENDORS MEAT.  irig  Ilext   week  -lf: the   pro-    -             ..  .                            . .                      ,»                w    „-
 filie>Nati6nal Prbjects Com.··gram-is  endohed.'.th¢-Con. 1 ,  All these.will.,be. provided.Ptilitteetof th€ Nbtional Ri*ers   gress :will. be.  'a' lobpiy in by the proposed 242-mile long
! and Harbors Congress next Washington:  .  -·'.  ·r  ..'        i   . Lake Shawnee in the Bedford '
Lweek:-:,5., I.,t.               ..

- County Commissioner Fraik ; Reservationt,of   Metrbpolitari i
1

f-CONVINCE the  11-S: Con- .Gorman said that'if thi proj. I Park,  if the' Feaeral Govern. 1
R:rehs -to place -lnondy   for·  a.ect isn't endors-ed nextiweek, 4      .         ment provides:ways to finance j
OWS:.Aimy,engineers survey'"We might as well.add -an· 4 building ' 0141':. dam 'across 1
tinfthe'July n tional buaget.  "·othet  year:  ' The''big ding  is , Tinker's :Cree©lying- at  'the 11
 I;RECEIVE.a favorable, re-:to ,get money allocated' for h       . bottom of Bedfor-d Gorge.  1

tost ifrom   file ' Army declar-   th€  Army,surv,ey  on ·the July.      . ·     .      Efforts'   t 6  -llave   ah  ' Army
Fng the project "economically  jt u'Aget·- 9....a_-wi_I_*  -»„i 1 Engineer,   ' Corps feasibility.
IDasible.lf

·

study included' in   the  ·1961i....4-- federal      'budget are. beingtj, 3  Officials  Optimistic   -. .  made in Washington. If they.Yesterday 50 county of-
are     successful, the project  r:*icials, mayors, engineers and could be completed by 1965. ,fproperty owners viewed the

,-p r o s p e c t s  of  ofercoming Plans call for filling the
 these obstacles   w. i t h opti-- gorge to  form a  lake  810 feet
pllism.

above sea level, or close ·to
200 feet deep at some places.E  They mef at Pesano's Res-

9 taurant   in 'Garfield Heights It would be the deepest lake.
 jwhich during the 1959 flood  

in Ohio.
A,was two feet under water) to In    winter'  the

-
level would

[chart a course for the future. be lowered 38 feet, exposing
&2 Mayor. Vernon Kraushaar sloping banks along the south
jof ,Brgoklyn Heights, chair-, shore for winter sporth.  ,
pnan '-of the' Flood Control "This will be the most com-
t'Committee  of Fihi Cgyahoga . plete recreation facility in thd
Rounty Mayors Assn., said,."I Maropoiltan Parks," said
thave written to all of the sen- Harold W. Groth, park direc-
ptors and congresbmen con- tor. "It-will have·everything-1 ,-                       boating, swimminE camping,.cerned -and they'have  prom-
*ddi100%  fooperation." picnic facilities, museum, win-,

ter sports. '.  :-4                                - i. 7·t..Pia n Lobby, - "E........1 . 'The   recreation   facilities
1,·: Rob»t  --Anderson   ·of    the, i       all   will _be    finailced   by   the
 tanl* :Engineering  Co. said.1 -   Park  Board. · But building  ofti-ndorsement. of the project · the dam fof,flodd control pur-
Iby-tlie Nati6nal ' Rivers" and

.4 poses on land donated  by theIHarbors-.Con*ress   tvas "al-, Board probably,will   be · fi-
Snost the same as having the'·53 , nanced   by the. Federal   Gov-
 project on the list of studies,, ernment,or the County Com-.
 backed by federal money, ·to                                                                              ' -   '          ·'          ./....'        .    --
ilbe made-py the 'Army-Engi-i
f neersi" 32-2.1  5 -
-Anderm-n_will.bean9hioy
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VIEWING TINKERS CREEK DAM PROJECT PLANS
are these county planners who were briefed yester-
day on the $3,800,000 project preliminary to a hear-
ing in Washington next week. Shown are County
Engineer Albert Porter, Army engineer Norman San-
ders, County Commissioner Frank Gorman, engineerRobert Anderson, whose engineering firm has com-
pleted a project study, County Commissioner William
P. Day, Mayor Vernon Kraushaar of Brooklyn Heightsand William Henry of the Regional Plan Commission.



AN EDITORIAL 2 - '941
Tinhers Creeh Kindles New Spark

There is an old expression, "not worth a tinker's
dam," which refers to the clay moulds used in greatquantities by early metals workers. Inasmuch as thedams had to be broken to remove them - and there-after were of no value - the expression has come downto us as a synonym for worthless.

By an unrelated series of circumstances, the ex-
pression "Tinkers Dam" now has new importance andstature for the Bedford area and the Cuyahoga River
Valley.

Damming of the historical 28-mile Tinkers Creekwithin the limits of Bedford Reservation will create atremendously important new recreational facility for our
city along with its utilitarian function of providing floodrelief for the inclustrially wealthy river valley.Our local Metropolitan Park will become the most
important link in the "Emerald Necklace" which en-circles Greater Cleveland and will attract thousands of
pleasure-seekers into and through Bedford. It will pro-vide summer and winter sports facilities such as Bed-
fordites have never before known, right at our doorstep.

(Continued  011  Page  3)
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ENGINEERS CONTEND that holding flood waters at Tinkers Creek will prevent theCuyahoga River from overflowing its banks as it did in January 1959 at the intersectionof Routes 17 and 21.
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1#KE We'.re Bound to Geit:- Beautiful, New  Laketi '
SHRia AJEE

'»--»t•f g' ,N. 8, 6* D'.,A««  .
....,

- ': 99·'2:.S:li. 6:'UGe. =* -o''.lear:1
          : ':4.1-     :.-   Contdbuting.»to*t,f: i»,454  :' GeiiugitI. 6,.tii-co"m mGvely' un/utea,coi,di«iand«the    '

5-7 1% 1 "-'...i:Cii : iSome dily n t·k&&ft£ 10,erd4 it ,.'fall'df the'lake hs xegulatedby.api:1nodemlifiAwgWa.be'

-    '.-i       z-,·- -justolitside   Cleveland; ho$ering  qyer  Te-: _plottia,to-,be rof 'such value. Tw6 "Yeai,s:rago,'lifterithe   flash'j

!1&* . " 7- :· Cllyalloga'*Alley-somdtlihi li1662 ind Irif '-"floods flat'wreckid*even' the'-East'Side. cfkle*elalld,.the i

'afts·m i ».*nt;6360Eatflts Wte;.tlie> en..   mate'to'discuss  sm,11, treaia hazads.-06t:flt, ea-=-j

m:S I '. day, guided by Hardld Groth,difector f tract to  the- engineering  compaxly Xor the .now7idely.know41 1

9:£ w  il06'Metrdi olitan Parlis, 412f-Jdhi i*4* E   'Yeadbdity =PS«. 4 to.6,9'22fo   i:'1  ic: T .1.36 - 1

.,water.tonservationist...E*en wi 16 tt   t;3r.iIi lt,fit
2             .      .  . . : 't ' f'-1: 'Almost the Tirst entineering aficoveri/was of-the,99Akel's 1

. 55     Creek  controll  A  long  time-before, the tlioughtf41 ·Groth  had 1

l-one:'Sf  the.jewelssof·the  '"emerald  nedklace"rofrouts     envisioned.whatbig recreational water, would.210 in that deep i

-COUnty .pA k SySteITEks .51.  ix». 'IlileS·-4*f.ifIi;:.i-- . -  gorge.-so.tile -Metropolitari Parkd 'jumped.in,with glad,,cry. 4
.  .      ' Noiw the county; tl p parks and the- countfs,Regional Plan-

,_    -,   »    ·Though.most conservancy lakes,costi't ms of dillions, fhe  

/·ment.by-the Stanley Engineering'       .ranii.it hah itwo agencies are talking about $5 million or-$6 million  for  a job  1

   a sui a-   -  lttt .f,3 »y,

- that- would.not' 0Rly  build  dam  and  lake- but  relocate, in  the '

interests,of'down-water rimr users,a section of the Cuyahoga. 1

F-         -       :    1 75.-_-- .- »,99*"e·   2# . 9 72.2642&264:2-:-'. -
« -Atthe moment the,plan is,I;eady'tb.gotothev.S. Army

F. 'Unless.somethjng -unf6reseen .delays.jt,:La»'Shhwnee-    Engin-eers,j he Aver guardians, T&«-Ad9,-sugg ti<possibly.

 will  fill'lwo and  Erhalf rbiles-linear'-wise tand  150'aErelfbf al-.:    some  financeiplanning. i/' 'f:   -·:.I.·:.12,J:.1.22:1  1.  1:112-:r          :

t.ready owned Metropolitan  Parkiat the  three-ridge gorgecof t. ri iwould'think thaE if oun couiity andparks gAvernments j

  Tinker's 'Creek south and west-of Bedford. s6 precipitate-as- would offer to build the dam,- the'engineers and 'Washington" 1

i to.look from  the  tops  like  the  Alleghenies  in northern Penn- :might- offer, in«retu n for,such local.enterprise, .to do quite at

1,sylvania.  ... -, 6.7-     . 1    T.1 ·-2-,-, f. i.,- .I- 1 -·'.7..: ·  lotihore.: . .... ..--   - . .

        .  The   site.does   not-·have   ta be-acquired; though   the  park'   _ ... Have no fears. This Lake Shawnee is a natural certainty, 
I.- .

r...     :  *,-.          :....

t;;312'lt'213:%t'%:oom:U    c:W Cl : C,- - if it has-to 1414 1«.1.-'..111...:...:-2-Ailli_»».... --i
 
acquired-this wild-wooded, cliff-lined -,4illey--thelproject J

I would  cost many millions.      < ,                  '

       : '   ' ·    7 -        Nature Sbems to Suggest Proper  Site    -          . "7                                                                                                                                         
                                       -

1           At  th6  west  end  of  the "locatioii,.twQ of'il e ridges begin i

f to curve towaAl each 6ther,. as if by a suggestion of Nature as

1 to where the gorge could be inclosed.
1           Td dam.it here  with a 200-foot stone  and earth  dani fith
 water gate controls and a roadway across the wall probably

.would cost-less than any comparable'dam in the state's whole

,water conservancy system.  This dam would pile 'up the waters
,of. Tinkees Creek to  give  most of Lake'Shawnee  a  depth  of,

nearly 200 feet, which is as deep,.approximately, as Lake Erie.
The other bargain stems from the c»cumstance that'

Tinker's Creek  and .its tributaries supply 'one-third   of   the,
water that comes down the Cuyahoga into Lake Erid.

By controlling one-third  of the river's wat'er,  this dam  will'
end for good the flood hazards of the Cuyahoga lower valley'
and reclaim thousands,of acres  of now half-dependable,  half-

useless land for badly needed industrial sites that could be-
·come worth multi-millions in land value and industries thereon.
' From  a "lookout", Groth has built  on a vihion-opening'off,
-the Bedford park  reservation bighway on the- south ridge of
.Tinker's Gorge,.you  see deliciolis pictures,  from the imagina-'
tion, of this forekt lake. Visible are twd or three of the high-
shale cliffs up the gorge, and below, almost below your feet,  
are the treetops of vii'kinal forest

:The 150 acres for the water will have to be lumbered out, -
of course, which is no great job for the Metropolitan Parks
-kind of natural maintenance; to leave the bottom woodlands i
:it would giveus a lake of rotting vdgetation. ... r ..- 1

Except in one or twd plates where low parts of the ridges
would be shaved down for bathing beach and docks, Lake  
Shawnee would be surrounded by cliffie  and' deep forest,  fo  an
'extent no other man-made lake in Ohio has these. Pict°fially
at  will be.terrific. :.L.-.,.:1-»»,-1.-,4.--;.-_-..  9.-  - - •

-
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. Lers Creak.reshvoir in the                                                                                                                               -

Bedford Reservation. f '
houth 'Park is.still."in the

dream stage. In a letter to 1--%F'-      8 1Groth inviting his comments;   '. 00
MILLS

Koenings   said:     -  ..   S.-·                                                                               -              .                                                                                      82

"Our report.is merely  a
draft and does not yet·reflect
the preliminary views-:of this
bureau. Review'and approval                     1
must be secured from Washt c(FAUOGA co,ington before the report has --

any   status."     ·         .·--. 1       , - · SUMMIT CO -\
2=:»t :T'&'=            ,                 04b    ..
dous recreation attraction"
for the Cleveland-Akron com- 44=plex capable of 10 million

K o e n i n g s criticized the
- visitor-days a year.

j./.4. ,"...r             m

The Cuyahoga Valley would be turned into aTinkers Creek project as of THE RESERVOIR would 15-mile-long reservoir under the South Parkl'little significant recreation back up behind a 40-foot dam proposal suggested by a federal recreation
potential". It would require a across the valley near the

agency. Arrow points to the Tinkers Creek142-acre res'ervoir for flood 'Tinkers Creek junction. Be- impoundment project for which South Parkcontrol and recrdation at an sides all highway crossings I
'estimated  cost of'$4 million,

1 except Route 82 and the Ohio ' would be a substitute. Plain Dealer Map (Roy Hearn)

plus  $6  million more for Cuya-1          Turnpike,    it   would·- inundate 73-44 -6
hoga Riyer channel improve-, the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
inent -to   open  the« -valley  for,        road    right-of-way,    a. paper Giant Cuyahogait;171C(3':    fid,.,       Ct:.r.' other in'·st«·s. and
 tecr elloI! is a'recently'.cre-         .' It would  wipe  out the  park
pted agenci of the U. S. De-1 arive between the Brecksville Dam Is Proposed  Itttrijas:M:1be Int«95>.. and Bedford Reservations and

swallow up about 400 acres
of parlCin Brecksville alone.

By ROBERT J. DRAKE                   
A 30-foot variation in water

level would creat four miles A tentative report by the federal Bureau of Outdoor
of mud fldts at the southern Recreation envisions the damming of the industry-rich Cuy- 
end at low water, Groth-said. ahoga Valley above Cleveland to create a giant flood con-

£ of $15 million as
*'completely  

'

Groth told Koenings that trdl and recreation lake.
I unrealistic." Groth guessed ,the proposal was "quite a The proposed South Park project would be a 2,800-acrep
   that  the

 

total cost might  be   visionary thing" and "com:                                                                                                                                                          1

nearer $75 million. munity support would be hard lake stretching for 15 milas south of the mouth of Tink ers,

i to secure." He questioned Creek to Peniniula. It would wipe out the towns of Boston
THE BUREAU'S report by: wilat local 'agency could af-J and Jaite, eliminate  all but high-level

 

highway crossings
Roman H. Koenings, regional i ford the estimated $1 mi ion and swallow some 600 acres of Metropolitan Park land.
director with offices in Ann j 1 annual bill for maintenance   . ... - "1 - ...

-                   -         -

Vigorous objections  h a v eArbor„ Mich., has been sub- : and operation.
mitted to the Buffalo district been raised by Harold W.
engineer's office of the  rps-

' KOENINGS HISELF cited
Groth, director of the Cleve-

-of Engineers. The corps is m' a major obstacle. He said the
the secondyear of a feasibility water would have to be clean. land Metropolitan Park Sys- 2

study of the more modesti   The Cuyahcfga carries the ; tem, who branded  the   bu- i
F        '.   *· 1 . ·- -• f._    _ _: -1 Akron area's sewage effluent i reau's preliminary price   tag I
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14*901993, Oilinker:ss€redk,Datil -Outlined
. '          .           3.    ' ...959.,-I    The-  economic,.  Industrial''would. broaden:tlieflaxlbase      es were described by Hafold  park   property:  in *an   area

which would result from con·:. municipalities.<ig.*lie; 136b ," ector.  . 2·... . 1  .--ble," he said

'and recreational b e n e f i t s  of  both  the. tc;Gnty' Jnd  the   6roth, -Metro olitan Park.di- ·that now.is.almost inaccessi-
...'

*     1.,6.struction of a·dam.at Tinker&.s.:thecontinuilit: : t:="Irt '          - *:The :170. acres .that would With    .the    .dam,     we   .can          '     i-Creek:in · the:Meaqpolitani»'.Additional,benefftstifii  bad- e. flooded ·,by construction .devel'op waterside picnic
Park.,Bedfor-d'#eservation.fly'.needed,fredrii tion-gatili,  'of the  dam lie  entir€ly. wit]lili*areas,  swim  ·and  boat4aunch-

..2'ena- n  ;el;Cstdayat;,=·....«...r.  5-·-: Lil:Aljp     -          .. -,.  ing ..facilities  -and -wi n t e rpersons
interested   in- water                                                                                                                                                              of

the heavily 3)opulated  area
'spurls    areas,': just   southwest

co-nservation.  · .-<
of   Cleveland:     -    .At a.luncheon-in Hotel Car-   /F3 33™ RRE K'93-1*'- - .  -: .    .- -'-r : :-'-.--1  .*'Nothing- w oul.0. be' dis-ter, John Byrne, executive

liTinkirs D'6fri;» Parks- Chief  . 1.Hurbed. we would lose nothidirector. .of the'-'Lake    Erie , ling' and the dam would aug-
. Waters'hed Conservation     :.           -   f : 2   :'    ' " 4:   ,    -*:  42.-

4 Foundation, pointed out' that
Rdi,6 *9*ifit    . a , -

Hits Idea ot 3thing is on the plus side:"
' 952-, Inent ourfacilities - every-

i the F r e a concerned   is   not l '
1

Also endorsing the Tinker's' onlf a manufacturing center.- 1   .i.' -

.:------ ..x  Dam, Lake. ,--·
·       Freek    dam    pr  o j  e  c t    wereI but  also .an ideal distribution

, center with highways leading Ito Be Aired  , ,
Furtis Lee S m i t h  o f  t h e

-  -    ·  3 .     ,·.     ..·,     ' Cleveland · Chamber   of ' Com-

'        '   - Williain B..Henry, director  |'- Plans.for    -e« prgposed
  that would put.under. waterbioner Frank Gorman.  They

i in all directions. -- ·  ·  ,          . .     : ,A    flood-control  . proposillnerce   and   Counf Commis--
' of the Regional "Plan  Com- flood control  dam and reser- 2800 acres of land froid near sked the luncheon guests tomission, described the region. voir at Tinkers Creek   in   the the month of'Tihkerk 'Creekpooperate in helping to wiz '

"From the dam up to th e Cuyahoga- River Valley will to   Peninsula,   0.,.has been ederal funds to finance  part
Harvard   Rd.   B ri d g.e,· 850 be aired Friday -before the -criticized as  unrealistic. by if the projecL
acres   w o u l d. be. protected U.  6.   Army  -Corps- of -En- Parks ,Director Harold. W.   ,

 
from 100-year floods (the' gineers.,0 Groth.

  most   devastatirig   kind),  -and        Public·hearing is scheduled     : The proposal,   : 6riginallyof    that:  area    only 70 acres    at.1'  p.   m.   in. the Brooklyn      made  some 30 years ago,  has                                                                                 -are   u n b u i l d a b l e, "   he re- Heights 'City  Hall.  The  meet- been revived,  in a report  .ported.     7 ing was arranged by Lt. Col.  issued by the 'U. S. Bureau
>'Roughly 90% of that area Leon- J.'. Hamerly, chief -of the of.Outdoor Recreation.is zoned for industry, and if Buffalo district of the Army It £alls for construction ofit were inade u s e a b l e, it Engineers.     -

Present will be representa-   of the 2800-acre recreation
a 40-foot dam and, creation

tives  of the Lake Erie Water- lake.shed Conservation Founda-
tion-, Metropolitan Park ,  ,The. South-·Park project

 Board.: industries, railroads, lake would eliminate theand mayors of Valley View, Baltimore & Ohio Rail RoadGarfield Heights, Independ-  acks,  homeA; roads- and in-
I ence; Cuyahoga Heights and austries.
Brecksville.

r The report does not have
I for a report on frequency and f iwhich issued it. Gkth  said

1 Army engineers ' will  ask   the  approval  of the 'bureau
I seriousness of floods  in  the    it's  a pipe dream.4Cuyahoga valley and details     :      1
on the proposed flood control : Groth said he expects the
plan.  .  inkers Creek flood control·1 The engineers will report  rogram, not the. Soith Park

I their findings to members of Project, will eventually   bethe River and Harbor Com- 1Pproved and constructed.
I mittee  and the Public Works
1 Committee of the U. S. House

,f Representatives. -

-

+                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       D
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A ' 6 10:In 1965 William F. Nimberger was hired by the Cleveland MetropolitanAl *«8 •1     #
prI '. & 68 Park to survey Bedford Reservation and was successfull inSt»' to oppose the building of a Tinkers Creek Dam and a "LakkeShawnee .

.'997.'¥  n.oak-on Willis Indian Mound   62   (p.293!!!!
P.290 WITH DRAWING OF THE PLANS !!!! Also, picture of "Venerable

11: JOE SESENSKY MAP OF TINKERS CREEK *2*** P.295 + n.298 296.2974991 -12: Egypt MOUND p.326,327,328
- --

4 .,1
16,1  F   A

I Tinker's Dam
11
.*i       I

I The Lonely Dedication of Bill Nimberger.F'll
1. .11 4 In 1965 William F. Nimberger was noting the natural wonders to be found
%1.1 employed by the Cleveland Metropolitan there. In addition, he was a knowledgeable

1 lit Parks to make a survey of the Bedford student  of the sciences involved.
14 Reservation. The survey became a complete Day after day, during that summer and
4:1;

11,1
botanical, geological, archaeological and autumn, Bill systematically and thoroughly

5  L Creek gorge. the Dunham Road bridge, on both sides of
ecological record of the rugged Tinker's covered the park from the railroad arch to

Bill Nimberger was an appropriate choice the stream. With his topographic map, steel

,  fl|

| for the job. He was already familiar with measuring tape and notebooks and pencil,
the wilderness far off the roads and trails he carefully noted and recorded On an

t,1|  |                            in our Bedford Glens, having spent four or almost illegible scrawl) what he observed,
.      Ill

five years in roaming through the Glens and from the water level up the slopes and cliffs.
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TINKERS CREEK BECOMES POLLUTED

For decades in the 1900s polluted water filled Tinkers Creek and its
tributaries. Polluted water flowed through villagers' properties, parkland and

eventually emptied into the Cuyahoga River.  Much of the pollution entered

streams from Bedford and Walton Hills businesses situated along Northfield

Road, Krick Road and the north end of Egbert Road. The polluted creeks had

foam floating on the surface, slime-covered rocks and water that supported little,
if any, desirable plant or animal life.

, Starting in the early 190Os, Brass Pond was a basin of foul odors and
toxic wastes. Brass Pond was located at the west end of Krick Road Industrial

Park, on land more recently owned by the S. K. Wellman Corporation. Polluted
water from Brass Pond flowed over the dam into the East Branch of Deerlick
Creek.  Over a hundred years ago Best Foundry dug the five-acre Brass Pond

along the creek, for a water supply for its manufacturing plant. A concrete dam
was built at the west end of the pond. Today, Krick Road Industrial Park is
situated on the site of the old foundry.

The pollution of Tinkers Creek could be attributed to Best Foundry or
other nearby manufacturing plants. McMyler-Interstate Company, an industrial

complex of fifty buildings stretching along Northfield Road from Interstate Street
to the railroad tracks, manufactured giant cranes, heavy equipment and during
World War 1, munitions and other war supplies.  A more recent contributor of
hazardous wastes could have been S. K. Wellman's bucket division plant that
faced Egbert Road.

Over seven decades several businesses, industries and residential

properties drained their liquid wastes into Brass Pond. The combination of
chemicals dumped into the water from many varied sources formed new

compounds, some of which were toxic wastes containing high levels of ammonia,

nitrogen, iron, phenolic compounds and aluminum. Polluted water went from

Brass Pond, to Tinkers Creek, to the Cuyahoga River.

CLEANING UP POLLUTED CREEKS

After years of working closely with the Ohio Environmental Protection

Agency, in 1978 Thomas G. Young, Mayor of Walton Hills, got permission from
the Ohio EPA to drain Brass Pond. A local work crew drained and cleaned out

the pond and then knocked down the dam.

The Ohio EPA was then able to trace and monitor the source of any
new pollutants entering the stream.  The Ohio EPA, the Northeast Ohio Regional
Sewer District and the Cleveland Metroparks began working together to prevent
liquid wastes from entering local Tinkers Creek tributaries.

Within a decade there were visible signs that this section of Tinkers
Creek and its tributaries were improving. The rocks lost their slimy, whitewashed

appearance and became more natural looking, and once again the water began
to sustain schools of small fish and other animal life.

Historical Sites in Our Parks:  Sights in Cuyahoga Valley National Park
and Bedford  Reservation within Boundaries of the Village of Walton Hills     c. 2004         
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THE POLLUTION AND CLEAN UP Mayor Young conducted many hearings and worked closely with the
OF LOCAL CREEKS Ohio Environmental Protection Agency to solve the pollution problems

caused by Brass Pond. After years of effort, in 1978 Mayor Young got

permission from the Ohio EPA to drain the pond. Young and Al Spoto (the
For many years polluted water filled creeks flowing through villagers' Road Commissioner and Building Inspector) not only planned the clean-
properties. Much of the pollution entered streams from Bedford and

up operation, but they themselves toiled with other workers to drain and
Walton Hills businesses situated along Northfield Road. The pollution clean out the pond. They siphoned most of the water over the dam,
wasn't confined to our village. From the branches ofDeerlick Creek it was draining the pond slowly to prevent flooding ofthe stream. When the dam
carried into Tinker's Creek, and eventually emptied into the Cuyahoga could be knocked down a crew from S. K. Wellman provided the machine-
River. The polluted creeks had foam floating on the surface, slime covered ry and manpower to do the job.rocks, and water that supported little, if any, desirable plant ·or animal
life. Once the pond was drained and cleaned the Ohio EPA was able to trace

and monitor the source of any pollutants entering the stream. As a result
Brass Pond, located at the end ofKrick Road Industrial Park, no longer the Ohio EPA soon began to ride herd on a few Bedford and Walton Hills

poses a menace to Walton Hills, thanks to the persistence ofFormer Mayor companies who were still dumping untreated water into branches of
Thomas Young. For many years, starting in the early 1900's, Brass Pond Deerlick Creek.was a basin of foul odors and toxic wastes. The polluted water from Brass
Pond flowed over the dam and into the East Branch of Deerlick Creek. In 1954, while Ford's Walton Hills Stamping Plant was under construe-

tion, Cuyahoga County built the Walton Hills Sewage Treatment Plant to
At the turn of the century Best Foundry (part of today's Krick Road handle the wastes from industries on both sides of Northfield Road.

Industrial Park encompasses the foundry site) dug a five-acre pond along
However, as the industrial area grew during the next thirty years, the

East Branch of Deerlick Creek to have a water supply for its plant. A treatment plant capacity was not sufficient to handle the waste volume
concrete dam was built at the pond's west end to contain the water. The and the plant was subsequently abandoned. Krick Road and other local
property on which the pond was located is now owned by the S. K.
Wellman Corporation. companies are now tied into the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District

through the Cuyahoga Valley Interceptor Sewer System.
Perhaps the pollution began with the foundry's manufacturing process, The Ohio EPA, the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District, and the

or possibly from liquid wastes created by other nearby plants. The MetroParks are constantly working to prevent liquid wastes from enter-
McMyler-Interstate Company, with its industrial complex of fifty build- ing the local Tinker's Creek tributaries. It is hoped that when all the local
ings stretching along Northfield Road from Interstate Street to the Con- sewers are tied into the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District the
rail tracks, manufactured giant cranes and other heavy equipment. Later, pollution level will no longer pose a hazard.
during World War I, they produced munitions and other war supplies.
That company could also have contributed significantly to the pollution of Already there are visible signs that our creeks are cleaner than they
the water. have beenfor years. The rocks have lost their slimy, whitewashed

appearance and are more natural looking; and the water can sustain
Most likely the problem was created and allowed to accelerate by the schools of small fish and other animal life once again.several businesses, industries, and residential properties that drained

their liquid wastes into the pond over seven decades. Neighboring septic
tanks drained into Brass Pond through ditches and natural water sources.
The combination of chemicals dumped into the water from many varied
sources formed new compounds, some ofwhich were toxic wastes contain-
ing high levels of ammonia, nitrogen, iron, phenolic compounds, and
aluminum.

6

The Village of Walton Hills: Tracing Our Heritage   c. 1986
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OFFICE: 232-7800 POLICE: 232-1313

(Pillae,      4      40„li«„      gfills,      el, ·10
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 0 7595 WALTON ROAD o WALTON HILLS, OHIO 44146

May 17, 1977

The Honorable William J. Brown
Attorney General of Ohio
Environmental Law Section
State Office Tower 17th Floor
30 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Subject: Case No. 75-WC-209
Erieway Pollution Control Company Inc.33 Industry Dr.
Bedford, Ohio 44146

Dear Mr. Brown,

On July 30, 1976 Mr. Ned E. Williams, Director of the OhioE.P.A. requested that your office take all appropriate legal action
against Erieway Pollution Control Company for violation of an orderissued October 28, 1975 by the Director pursuant to Ohio Revised Code
Sections 6111.03 (H) and 3745.08. The Company is also in violationof section 6111.07 (A).

According to Mr. Dennis E. Lee from the Northeast District Officeof the O.E.P.A. your office has been in contact with Erieway for ob-taining compliance quote "without the expense and further delay of
legal action".

Mr. Lee also stated that your office had given Erieway untilNovember 30, 1976 to come into compliance or legal action would beinitiated.

To date, the original order and extension have not been compliedwith and no action has been taken by your office.

Erieway collects polluted caustic solutions, waste oils and spentpickling liquors from industrial firms in Cleveland and surroundingareas. Word has it that they are expanding their geographic collection
area to include a wider range of political subdivisions (cities andcounties).
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The Director's orders required Erieway to submit detailed plansrelative to their site, operations and treatment facilities within90 days (February 1, 1976) after receipt of the orders. To date theyhave submitted six or seven sets of plans to the Northeast DistrictOffice of the Ohio E.P.A. and none have been approved by that office.
The Chem-Pac sludge material which is a residue of their indust-rial waste treatment operation was to be removed from their premiseswith the exception of 7,500 cubic yards within 75 working days.
Erieway had been using their site as a landfill area which wasan unapproved site and without a permit.
The accumulation of this material drastically changed the topo-i graphy of the industrial location, desecrated the site and created{         slides which caused the sludge to move onto residential property.

 

The order issued requires Erieway to submit reports twice amonth to the Ohio E.P.A. and to the Bedford and Walton Hills communi-ties specifying the quantity of Chem-Pac sludge produced, quantity' removed from the premises, the location of disposal, the sources ofindustrial waste received and the volume, method, and location ofdisposal of the liquid waste from their operations.

Since November I, 1975 thru March 15, 1977 Erieway's non-certified reports have indicated 1,501 cubic yard of Chem-Pac pro-duced, 49,344 cubic yards (1,332,288 cubic feet) of Chem-Pac removedfrom the premises and 5,691,650 gallons of liquid waste hauled totheir Plant number II located at 2516 Train Ave in Cleveland, Ohio tobe dumped into the Cleveland Regional Sewer System.
A visual inspection of their premises would indicate that in noway have they removed 1.3 million cubic feet of the accumulated Chem-Pac sludge.

The Director's orders also required Erieway within 14 days toconstruct and maintain dikes on its premises to prevent the dischargeof pollutants to the waters of the State and which shall contain allliquid industrial wastes on their premises.
The numerous recorded inspections by the Northeast Office of theO.E.P.A. reflect repeated violations of this order permitting theliquid wastes to enter a creek tributary which feeds into TinkersCreek in the Cleveland Bedford Metropolitan Park (now designated aspart of the Cuyahoga Valley National Park area) and in turn into theCuyahoga River in Valley View.

On one inspection the company was caught discharging their liquidwaste into the Cuyahoga County Sanitary Sewage Treatment Plant inWalton Hills tHrough a manhole which had a connection to the sewersystem. They were doing so without a permit.
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111- The creek tributary that carries the seepage and overflow from
i         .Erieway runs bright orange and stains the creek bed in a similar color.
t

On a most recent incident the Enforcement Division of the United
States E.P.A. ordered the Company to dam the water tributary and to
siphon off the oil spills it had created.

On days when there is little air movement the caustic odors
'          create body irritations that cause the affected residents to close.

their doors and windows in fear of any health hazard the odors may
present.

4

The Cleveland Regional Sewer District ordered the Company to
stop discharging excessive amounts of iron into the districts Westerly

          Sewage Treatment Plant from their Train Ave. facility.

Erieway was discharging 10,000 pounds of iron daily into the
sewers and much of it went into Lake Erie turning the lake orange
and causing the sewer district to violate its state discharge permit.

The Cleveland Regional Sewer District Board considered banishing
Erleway from the use of the sewer system. They recently imposed
operating conditions on the Company by requiring them to post a
$10,000 bond and construct a pollution sampling station and the dis-
trict would than closely monitor discharges from Erieway.

Cleveland Regional Sewer Board Director Andrew Unger stated that
Erieway has failed to live up to any of its commitments to the sewer
district.

:              Mr. Brown, your office has been quoted as stating you are not
j          taking action against Erieway in order to obtain compliance without
F          the expense and delay of legal action.

It has been nineteen months since Erieway was told to conform to
orders by the Director of the Ohio E.P.A. and they continue to pollute.

To date, there has been twenty two State, Federal, County, City
and Village Agencies and Departments involved with the problems of
pollution that Erieway is creating. The problems have involved the
time and efforts of fifty plus public officials in these various

          Agencies and Departments.

In a news article, the Cleveland Regional Sewer District stated
they spent some $18,000 in staff time policing Erieway in just a seven
month period from May thru November 1975. I hesitate to guess the
total cost of the governmental agencies, departments and personnel
involved.

Sufficient documentation exists to indicate Erieway's contempt
towards the Ohio E.P.A. and the inability of the Ohio E.P.A. to com-
pel this company to comply with their orders.

The records also indicate the reluctance and failure of your
office to take the necessary and requested action in support of the
agencies efforts.
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Mr. DeGaetano, President of Erieway, has been quoted as stating
Uthe State doesn't want to close us down and our grounds and operations
don't constitute a beautiful site but Erieway processes industrial
waste that would otherwise end up in streams, lakes and sewers".

Records indicate the industrial waste is still ending up in
streams, lakes and sewers but in more centralized locations.

We at the local level have no power to enforce the O.E.P.A.
laws and we must appeal to your office and legal council for action.

I find it rather ironic that Erieway's stationery letterhead
reads "State Approved Industrial Liquid Waste Disposal".

We are appealing for a response and action:

Sincerely,

 t i I  1»Councilman
Village of Walton Hills, Ohio

WEB:jw

CC: Ned Williams, Director O.E.P.A.
Ralph Everett, Environmental Board of Review O.E.P.A.
Bruce Cryder, Attorney General 's office
John Januska Group Chief Northeast District Office O.E.P.A.
Dennis Lee,  (691& i.6$**f<'26,rtheast District Office O.E.P.A.
James A. Rhodes, Governor State of Ohio
Ron M. Mottl, Congressman 23rd District
Donna Pope, State Representative 12th District
Arnold Leder, Enforcement Division United States E.P.A.
Robert Bolus, United States E.P.A.
William Birdsell, Superintendent Cuyahoga Valley National Park
Andrew Ungar, District Director Cleveland Regional Sewer District
Raymond Kudukis, President Cleveland Regional Sewer District
Harold Schick, Director Cleveland Metroparks System
Howard Bergman, Commissioner Cleveland Division of Air Pollution

Control - Dept. of Public Health and Welfare
Paul Beck, Cuyahoga County Sanitary Engineers Office
John Fidley, Editor Bedford Times Register
Betty Klaric, The Cleveland Press
Judith McCluskey, Cleveland Plain Dealer
City of Bedford, Public Officials
Village of Walton Hills, Public Officials
Jerome A. Stano, State Senator 24th District
Richard F. Celeste, Lt. Governor State of Ohio
William Bohna
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46 :BRASS POND Phone: (216) 232-2400

July 18, 1978

Arthur Gedeon
U. S. EPA

Federal Bldg.
Cleveland, OH 44199

Dear Mr. Gedeon:

Thank you for your assistance during our conversation of today. I w6uld
appreciate it if you could investigate the possibility of our obtaining
assistance from the Federal EPA in planning to drain the lake on S. K. Wellman
property.

As I mentioned, the lake is man made and is estimated to be 60 years old.
Total surface area of the lake is not more than five acres. We estimate that
it contains from 15 to 20 acre feet of water.  The OEPA feels that the lake is
dead except for algea and bacteria.

4,
' We propose to drain this lake.  We have not decided whether the drainage

will be temporary or permanent but our purpose is to reduce odor problems in
the area and determine if there are any effluents entering the lake at below
surface levels.                 -

I trust that you will get more information from Jim Irwin regarding the
names of possible sources of pollutants.  Any pressure which could be exerted
by your office on the polluters would be appreciated.

In the event we do decide to drain the lake, I would need written
confirmation of your statement that the Federal EPA requires no permits or
other forms for such an undertaking.

F.
Sincerely,

\ \
\.A '. 1 \/      El-.. ,  I     \ -4

--7'       3,4.-,„  S.  . Li\,   1.4 4 ,    0  1/- Bruce A. 'Washington  J
Director,
Facilities & Equipment Ehgineering

BAW/deg

cc:  Arthur Dickard, City Manager, Bedford
Mayor Thomas Young, Walton Hills k"
Jim Irwin, Ohio EPA, Twinsburg
File
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Mr. Ned E. Williams, P.E., Director
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
361 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio  43216

Dear Mr. Williams:

The City of Bedford and the Village of Walton Hills have been working
jointly for a number of years in an attempt to resolve an environmental problem
·associated with industrial pollutants getting into what was once a fresh water
lake but which is today a sludge pond with a few feet of a mixture of oils and
water.

-

During this period of time, your local Twinsburg office of EPA has-been

extremely helpful and cooperative.  However, their authority is certainly limited.
We have had a number of meetings held recently with one of our larger manufacturers,
the S. K. Wellman Company, Mayor Thomas Young, Council Members, Service Directors
and representatives from your Twinsburg office.  However, we have reached the point
where we need to involve you from an authoritative nature representing the Ohio EPA.
Additionally, we have had a meeting with a Federal representative of EPA and were
advised that until such time that the State of Ohio exhausts all rdmedies and there
would actually be a violation of Federal EPA regulations, they cannot physically be-
come involved.

Our meeting adjourned yesterday, July 12, with each one of us being respon-
sible for arranging a major meeting on July 26 here in the City of Bedford.  I am,
at this time, requesting that you, as Director of Ohio EPA, if at all possible,
attend this meeting.  We are going to also invite a representative of the United
States Corps of Army Engineers and representatives of the Federal EPA.  As is evi-
dent by those being invited to this meeting, the problem is extremely severe and
critical.  What we are going to discuss is both the feasibility and possibility of
seeking approval to possibly drain all or part of this five acre body of water.  We
will be looking to you for direction as to how to proceed with the undertaking of
this project.



-,

Mr. Ned E. Williams
Ohio EPA
July 13, 1978
Page 2.

On behalf of Mayor Romito, Mayor Young and myself, your presence would
be deeply appreciated and necessary for the success of this very important
pending meeting.

Once again, the date for the meeting has been set for July 26 at 3:00

P.M. at Bedford City Hall.  Please confirm your availability.

Very truly yours,

Arthur V. Dickard
City Manager

AVD/ds

CC: Mayor Andrew V. Romito
Mayor Thomas Young, Walton Hills
Mr. James Irwin, Twinsburg Office of EPA
Mr. Bruce Washington, S. K. Wellman Company
Mr. James Podojil, Councilman, Walton Hills
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200 Egbert Road  =
Bedford, Ohio 44146
Phone: (216) 232-2400

RE : BRASS POND - July 18, 1978

Mr. Fred Mueller
Corps of Engineers
Cleveland District
End of E. 9th Street
Cleveland, OH 44199

Dear Mr. Mueller:

This letter is to confirm our conversation of today regarding draining
the lake on our property.  As I mentioned, the lake is man made and is
estimated to be 60 years old.  Tbtal surface area of the lake is not more than
five acres. We estimate that it contains from 15 to 20 acre feet of water.
The OEPA feels that the lake is dead except for algea and bacteria.

We propose to drain this lake. We have not decided whether the drainage
will be temporary or permanent but our purpose is to reduce odor problems in
the area. and to determine if there are any effluents entering the lake at below
surface levels.

I would appreciate it if you could confirm by letter your statement that
the Corp of Engineers requires no permit for such a project.

Thank you for your kind assistance.

Since.tly, t.j   1              -(              --'

.  -'     1/'\ -\. -     -1_.'St,  . . ,1. .  ,\ i. =r.\..
Bruce A. 'Washington)
Director,
Facilities & Equipment Engineering

cc:  Arthur Dickard, City Manager, Bedford
Mayor Thomas Young, Walton Hills  4
Jim Irwin, Ohio EPA, Twinsburg
File
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Eyesore looked at as business park   r
PATRICK O'DONNELL pose of the fund is to make old 80th Street and Kinsman Road in    do it alone," said Rebecca Corri-
PlainDealerReporter industrial sites,  called brown-   Cleveland and to convert the old   gan, the city's economic develop-     '

fields, competitive for develop- Diamond Shamrock Superfund ment director. "You really needBEDFORD  - A company that ment. site in Fairport Harbor into a somebody that's an expert to
cleans up old industrial sites for Hemisphere executive Todd housing and marina develop- carry this and follow it through."
new uses could convert the for- Davis said the company needs ment. Bedford may need to contrib-    1
mer home of a Brush Wellman financial help to remove and If Hemisphere wins grants in  ute to the reclamation by co-ap-    1
Inc. brake factory into a business treat contaminated  soil  and de-    the next round, decided  in De- plying for grants, paying  some
park. bris at the Brush Wellman site. cember, the company will rid cleanup costs or allowing taxes

Hemisphere Development of "Without the grant funds, the Bedford of an eyesore and boost    from the new park to pay for new       T
Beachwood hopes  to  make the economics wouldn't make the city's tax base. roads and sewer lines.
former brake parts plant on Eg- sense," Davis said. The city long has wanted to Davis said Hemisphere has ex-
bert Road into a light industrial Hemisphere has taken a lead    put the land to new use. Several pertise that cities lack.

-...7/ park. The contaminated site has in reusing old industrial sites in months ago, the city weighed     "I think Bedford's very happy
been vacant since Brush Well- Northeast  Ohio. It previously buying the land from Brush Well-    not to get into the nitty-gritty of
man stopped using it almost 20 worked on the Collinwood Yards   man with tax money and com- the cleanup work and develop-
years ago. in Cleveland and last year re- pleting the cleanup with city  ment," he said. «It takes the fin-

The project hinges on state ceived  two  of the three Clean money and grants. It held off as ancial risk offthe city's plate."
grants available through the Ohio grants awarded in the re- it sorted out cleanup costs and                                       J
Clean Ohio Fund, a $200 million gion. considered risks of undiscovered                                                               %account created in a statewide Those grants are helping to contamination. To reach this Plain Dealer reporter:            1
vote in November 2000. The pur- create an industrial park'at East «The city wasn't really ready to paodonnell@plaind.com, 216-999-4818
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Ition" among Waltont Hills,- .    'frhe roblem·. with, the  now, the slphoning.will just

Re: Brass Bedford and the S.K.  Well*-  lah: is not 'the  water,  but , accelerate the process,"  he

Fond . man  Corp,  couid<solve tnef they sludger. Dickard«said.·   saict        i      , .      '       _
problem 05.the.smell-com':-**Byloweliligthe water'lev*         -Diekard·  sai i. the -sludge   '
ing  from the  lake -behindi.  el' of  the lake,   tne  sludge''·  build.up   15,   a ' problem·
the. S.KC,Wellman  plant  04    ent' be.lifted-aut ta be air  .  caused by years of abuse.

:. Egbert R.oadE     '; fr  ' ' . . . - -t. dited  or. re·buried,I"   h e    He said' ncipaumping is  gO•'
Clty>  Manager' Arthut. saidl,' -, I.        -r:' ''.-*·8\,5- 2,5.In*on now· eicept for. acci 

Dickardr toId coun61# at'its . '   -/Im-rdihitaDiekard,-thet,   dental. spills.  UOver  the
Mond«hight'meetin<Bat "state an*140eraI Enviroot>·  yeagthelake was used.as
the°  Ionestanding:-problem -ment*Protection  aer:cles     adilmp,  andthe sludge. is-a

.fbf th60(lop bolt#b*801**2 EPAjil: have been tnvo ved,·.,sairof thaCK he salt  '
--- - -      :S'fith# th*-'meetings:,with: :3,Di*ard said, he fihappy

Kilirrr Tcinryn:ing#. mayorot'jaboutl-  W Ilman'T   willing.
1-,talimi Hills. and.Wellmal« ne*s,- ta  elp_ solvethe

2*46. „, it =t. 2,2ft'.3-.i -4'5t  :-f 't.....  r  O ndil Wai hs:m.n.ered in
 0*19 ]i -saki  tl*  lake·. ] SI  regular   buslness-  Mon.
21*f-deact' Cand  there's,  no„  day nigbt by the· absence of

bringfneit·back,  so- theres three members= Mayor AN.
* J shan .11'.lbwering'- ther,'drew    Romito .,councilmen-
-·te*lek ';  Dickards,  told Andrew" Zolata and Harry,

y.,"0„#I#..I,Z«'...9,-,  .1,-\ ;  ..«i2·j aa<bers ..were· n«at  the
f--*Etlte Lake  revet'.vouk:  be    meeting,    which . meant  
fil •ers£ thro:,Eh--1#· Siphan':- council. coulchit; pass» any
1 3'g . proeess;  - ,hereby    the. .:Test,lation on, emergency.

wa*,t wauldrbe'   sent i dlt. *'ell *cil. put, 06 flrst  read-
regol,rinlets. Dickard said -31*14,1 ordinance awarding

..»the. waM  would'  be   so   di- th*Morton  Salt   Co.   a  con-
3  tne-* th'. It 'Fild nol have      trhct  for  $450,50 ,for  rock-

any    harmful   effects   ot     saIL_. r.
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MINE 8, ·[4. W[E[LL[i iIAIM 0©)1711[R
200 Egbert Road
Bedford, Ohio 44146
Phone: (216) 232-2400

8 e  :  BRASS   fo Al
D January 29, 1979

Roxane Alaimo
7133 Allen Drive
Walton Hills, OH 44146

Dear Ms. Alaimo:

Thank you for the opportunity to talk with you on 1/26/79. I hope that
during our discussion the S. K. Wellman Corporation's desire to be a socially
responsible neighbor of Walton Hills and Bedford was clear.

With specific regard to the lake problem, we have been working with the
Mayor of Walton Hills on this problem for some time.  We have directly
involved the district office of the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, the
state offices of the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency and the city of
Bedford.  During the progress of the meetings, we have taken a course of action
which led to the following activities.

1.  An attempt was made to find the source of pollution which was being
fed to the lake which would cause the smell. All inlets were
examined for a period of time, but nothing conclusive was found.

2.  The idea was brought up that the smell might be coming from activity
or chemicals already in the lake.  Samples of water and sludge were
taken by EPA and analyzed.  The problem was found to be most likely
associated with the sludge in an anaerobic bacterial activitycalled
Benthal Decomposition.

3.  Research was done to determine the levels of authority required to
drain the lake and to determine potential problems which might result.

4.  The City of Walton Hills has begun to lower the level of the lake

with the ultimate intention of making it into a channel to alleviate
or reduce the problem

Enclosed you will find a copy of an article from the "Southeast Sun"
dated 10/5/78.  This may help to understand the problem.  I should mention

that hauling the sludge away may not be necessary.  We feel that simply
drying it in air will solve the odor problem.

Please feel free to contact The S. K. Wellman Corp. should you have further
questions.

, /... i i Sincerel  Jours,
61    '                                  /      0-   IS   179

-r)M.jit-v)./14'; LEJET-1.1...
./ »ta+6-z/

« « »23C.: . 7 *lk -L  #e,4 Le.' Bruce A. Washington)j

Director, Facilities &
yeiveloqcil FRICTION PRODUCTS Equipment Ehgineering

-

cc:  R. H. Rozek, President Mayor Tbm Young, Walton Hills
R .  A .  Tram-1 nglri 17·iro Prp,= rlent.
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RE: Toxic WASTE5 in VILLAGE (Meal<S October 12, 1984

Mr. Ralph M. Potter
2618 Brainard Road

Pepper Pike, Ohio  44124

Dear Mr. Potter:

I have received your letter relative to the condition of·the creek in
the Bedford Metropolitan Park area.

There are two water tributary runs in our village which empty into

Tinkers Creek and carry water flow from residential and industrial districts
of Walton Hills, Bedford and Oakwood. For years, these creeks have been a
constant issue of concern and discussion with the residents and public
officials of Walton Hills and the neighboring communities.  We have great
concern with the pollution they carry and deposit into Tinkers Creek in the
Bedford Metropolitan Park which is now part of the Cuyahoga Valley National
Recreation area.

My files are full of correspondence and papers relative to the occuring
conditions of these waterways.

The chalky substance you recently discovered is a alkaline deposit re-

sulting from a cement plant which has been depositing irs "wash-out" water
into the creek.

In discussion with Mr. William Miller an Environmental Engineer from
the Twinsburg office of the Ohio EPA, he informs me that this company has
been put on notice and has been given a date deadline to conform to the
standards of the agency. He will be monitoring the situation.

The recent opening of the Cuyahoga Valley Interceptor Sewer trunk lines

through our Community should have some positive effects upon these waterways.

Also, the federal government has mandated a industrial pre-treatment
program of industrial waste water. vor   FeeT-s  6, ,r-a-  cre....(a.•, 4

I have enclosed copies of Lhe most recent correspondence I have had

regarding the situation.

I want to thank you for your concern and assure you that Walton Hills
has been attentive to these conditions.

Sincerely,OF-Il»-  1
-william E. Bosway
Mayor
VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS, OHIO



7---"=""' '*'vom Stanley, Cleveland Me troparks System

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency*
10 -ta-  198 9

l Q#ge.....+-.......,* RE: forIC WASTES  /)0 7/LLAGS CRESKS
City of Bedford

Sirs;

One of my favorite walks in the Metroparks starts near Lost

Meadow picnic area in the Bedford park, and follows a lovely

creek up one side and down the other. Recently I was shocked

to find that the creek had become grey-white, due, I found, to
a heavy deposit of chalky material on every rock..Following the
creek upstream, I found it crosses Egbert Rd. neir Walton Rd.,
crosses Walton, coming from the wooded area east of Walton.

It appears to originate somewhere near the industrial area
between Egbert and Krick (Forbes) Rd.

I would like to know how and why such an act of heavy pollution
occurred. I would hope that a determination could be made byto
appropriate authorities as exactly where the pollution originated
so that these questions could be answered, and so an agreement could
be reached as to how to prevent such an act in the future.

I  am sending a copy of this letter to both local papers in hope
of developing broader support for obtaining action on this problem.

Sincerely yours,
Ra, ph   r- .    Potter
25fB Brainard Rd.
Pepper Pike, Ohio 44124

4
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·    Just t)n't chug-a-lugDeer   ICE S eery suds€24,€- -RO..

By PAULINE THOMA lob"/64
STAFF WRITER    .-                              . .   .    .
.-A streanfrunning throukh -the
Cleveland Metroparks' Bedford Res-
ervation has what looks like-beer
foam on its surface.-              ...:-:,·

The stream floWs over rocks that
, appear  to be coated with layers  of

thick. white paint. The water, when it
can be seen under the foam, has the
appearance of diluted milk.  ...

Known as Deer Lick Run, it is a &% F
tributary to Tinkers Creek.'One of the
manyplaces the dirtled waterway can ./   /YL.
be seen is where it  Ins'beneath - 2*44*.-f- i

,. Egbert Rd. at Walton Rd. in Walton
Hills.    ·    2  ..' -    ·.                         .    ·        .: c •t'-.- 7:, .1,Park devotee Ralph M. Potter, a

g:

chemist who lives in Pepper Pike,
alerted The Plain Dealer to the deteri- -hl# 2

...

,  oration of the once.clear creek.
'      Potter. an environmentalist. said he
i was shocked to find a heavy deposit of
  chalky material on every rock in the

water. He questioned how the pollu-
r · tion could have occurred and won-

3:11*
  dered who has the authority to clean it
; UP.

l.The dirtiness comes as no surprise
i  to the park district, the Ohio Environ.
· mental Protection Agency .(EPA) or

the  Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer 4-4'  District. all of which are trying to get
the pollution stopped at its sources. St- as- -4 :*.44"-I  ..,

Robert D. Davic, environmental sci-                                               S.
entist:biologist with EPA's waste

. -A/.32'N-   'AP--,k,21,f<, ,    I:
=Z"F • 1=

water surveillance division. blamed
four  polluters: the Walton Hills  sew·       .,   ·      *.           - --    - w*  P<w# 4117'4'1  446   J + J** %£ A 1-  ;age treatment plant and three firms       i.      4.      .-       :          .*Zr". 14--  .,rA"     +- -4-*tit 11."' .i'ttia,1,/1. 2in the nearby Krick Rd. Industrial      '',+     -.  i.   + -- + 4.*..4 4 '* 44&,tkbitr*%1&,gR*'ePark - Bedford Anodizing Co.  and                                    r."   :'t* -aw,F  -7 dabi* «r,+11 11.0
Great Lakes Etching & Finishing Co., PD/JAMES A- ROSS
both at 7010 Krick, and the chemical ·looks like a river of beer.

Deer Lick Run, at Egbert and Walton roads in Walton Hills,
division of Ferro Corp., 7050 Krick.

'Davic said samples were taken believes tying the treatment plant and Weber said diatomaceous earth isfrom Deer Lick Run four times last the industrial firms into it will solve relatively innocuous, and aluminumsummer and many violations of water the pollution problem. . hydroxide, also found in the water, isquality standards were found. Among
-

Weber said the Walton Hills plant not toxic to humans but does get- the pollutants in the #ater were was connected to the interceptor Sept. trapped in gilts rof small'fish andammonia, nitrogen, iron,'phenolic .  25, Ferro Chemical at about the same causes them to suffocate
compounds and high levels of alumi- time and Great Lakes Etching a short Ron Poole Jr., son of the owner ofnum, he said. time later. The sewer district after Great Lakes Etching, denied anyIn explaining what would make the       evaluating the industrial discharges waste is going from there to thtitreekwater turn white, he said the most from Bedford Anodizing to determine He confirmed the plant has been con-likely possibilities would be diatoma-      if the waste is acceptable for the new nected to the CVI.ceous earth and aluminum com- interceptor, gave permission to the Thomas DeWeese, owner of Bedfordpounds. company Wednesday to tie in, which is

Anodizing. which treats aluminum toJames F. Weber, mandger of the expected to take several months.
prevent oxidation, said his firm usessewer district's industrial waste sec- When discharged materials are aluminum hvdroxide. He said the sub-tion. said the EPA had "soft-pedaled deemed unacceptable for the inter- stance is by-nature a milky color. Heits regulations" recently because the ceptor, Weber said, companies have to     said he expects to be able to connectCuyahoga Valley Interceptor (CVI) pre-treat their wastes before they can     to the interceptor by the end Lf thiswas nearing completion  and  EPA      run it into the sewer. year.

-




